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Preface
Bangladesh has made encouraging progress in reducing maternal and neonatal mortality over the past
two decades. The country was among the top seven countries around the world to follow the road map to
achieve Millennium Developmental Goal (MDG) 4 and 5 by 2015. The Sustainable Developmental Goal (SDG)
has been set to achieve by 2030, in where new goal has set to reduce maternal mortality 70/100,000 live
births and neonatal mortality 12 or below/1000 live births by 2030. To reduce the maternal and neonatal
mortality, Bangladesh has been experienced to introduce Maternal and Perinatal Death Review (MPDR)
in 2010 in one district of Bangladesh and gradually scaled up in 14 districts over last six years of period.
The Directorate General of Health Services (DGHS) and Directorate General of Family Planning (DGFP),
under the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare (MoHFW), have been working together to implement
the MPDR system. The MPDR in Bangladesh covers maternal and neonatal deaths including stillbirths in
both the community and at facility level, maintaining anonymity as well as a no blame and non-punitive
environment with participation at all levels.
In 2016, the country has been shifted from MPDR to Maternal Perinatal Death Surveillance and Response
(MPDSR) which is aligned with the global Maternal Death Surveillance and Response (MDSR) developed by
World Health Organization (WHO). The national guideline on MPDSR has been approved by the MOHFW to
implement whole over the country. The government starts national scale up to establish a comprehensive
surveillance and response system to address maternal and newborn deaths. UNICEF, Bangladesh is
supporting to government in 13 districts implementation of MPDSR along with other development
partners. Save the Children is doing maternal and perinatal death review in four districts. In addition,
UNFPA, Bangladesh is also implementing in another five districts. In the new modality of death review
system in Bangladesh, capacity development of different health care providers at different level on new
version of tools, framework, process etc is required. This Training of Trainers manual has been developed
to develop capacity among the health and family planning staff from national to district and sub-district
level on MPDSR for better implementation of death review system in Bangladesh. Following the trainings,
participants will know the different component of MPDSR, implementation process, reporting, monitoring
of the progress and utilization of the MPDSR findings. Following this, health care providers at different
level at community and facility will able to implement MPDSR activities by notifying maternal, neonatal
deaths and stillbirths as well as reviewing deaths to prepare action plan based on the findings for reduction
of future maternal and neonatal deaths in Bangladesh.
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Instructions for the facilitators
Role of facilitator
The facilitator is the key person of a training and success of the training depends on quality of facilitation.
Therefore, a facilitator will play pivotal role in the training. A facilitator can create a positive environment
in the session that make a lively atmosphere within the room enable the participants to learn and know
about the subject in details. Participatory approach during facilitation helps to bring all the participants in
a platform so that they can discuss and share their views, what they learnt and what they need to know
further. Thus, a proper facilitation by the facilitator brings a constructive knowledge gathering and achieve
the learning objectives of the training. Participants of the training will be able to learn how to train others on
MPDSR in future training.

Conduction of Group work and discussion in sessions
The facilitator will ensure to form different group during the session. Sitting position of the group is
important, the facilitator will supervise that the sitting arrangement of the group provide enough room to
see each other’s and can discuss within the group. Usually a round shape sitting arrangement is suitable to
have eye contact with each other. The facilitator will make sure that s/he can reach each of the group during
group work so that the facilitator can interact with the different groups and participate in the discussion.
The facilitator will also invite representatives from the groups to present the group works.
During open discussion or questions answer session, the facilitator will make sure to give scope to all
participants of different tables/rows. That means, a participant from first row as well as back row also can
equally interact. It is also important that the facilitator also take care of not raise irreverent issues during
the discussion session which may delay in the session time.

Conduction of role play session
The facilitator will assign the actors for the role play session. Someone from the participants will play role
as interviewer in the verbal autopsy or conduct facilitation of a social autopsy. Like this, participants will
be selected to play role as interviewees in verbal autopsy as well as villagers in the social autopsy. Before
starting the role play session, the facilitator will guide the participants how they will do role play and also
give ideas on how the facilitator or interviewer will perform. The facilitator’s role in this session is like
an observer and stay outside the court. S/he will note down some of important issues identified during
role play sessions. At the end of the session, the facilitator will discuss with the participants about their
feedback on the session. At the same time, the facilitator may also ask from the participants to raise
hands to speak if there is anything missed during the process or something needs further improvement.

ToT Manual on MPDSR
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Creating positive environment
Creating a positive and friendly environment is important to keep the session always live.
Therefore, facilitator will follow some of the techniques to bring all the participants on ground are
as follows• Maintain a quiet and comfortable relation with the participants
• Ensure equal respect for others.
• At the very beginning of the session, ice breaking event should be done.
• Try to reach participants from each of the corner of the room, eye contact with participants
at the same level ensure attention and interaction.
• The facilitator will interact with participants using different examples and experiences.
This will create more scope to learn and correlate with the session topics.
• The facilitator will listen responses from participants without ignoring any of the particular
participant.
• At the end of the each of session the facilitator will conclude with some energizer that
increase attention in the training.

Mode of Deliberation
The facilitator must be careful about the delivering of speech, use of language and physical
appearance and body language in keeping the standard of the training and draw attention to the
participants. A positive attitude create environment to training session attentive. The voice of
the facilitator should be controlled depending upon what the facilitator want to say and in which
aspect of the session, the facilitator want to give more stress or importance. There should be
a balance between controlling of voice and physical appearance. However, the facilitator must
ensure that his/her voice reach even to the last row of the participants. During deliberation of
speech, the facilitator must be considered the questions and answer in between the lectures/
presentations. That interactive discussion will make the entire session live and more participatory.

Ensuring active participation of the participants
The facilitator will ensure active participation of the participants at every aspect during the sessions.
Facilitator will use participatory techniques during session include ask questions, do brain storming,
provide more opportunity to the participants to speak, appreciate the participants when they respond to
questions. Moreover, the facilitator also actively participate during the group work and promote the groups
for their work. This will definitely boost up the entire process.

Proper utilization of time following the programme
schedule
During conducting the session, the facilitator needs to be flexible in managing time to reach the schedule.
However, major deviation of time is not desirable which makes delay. To avoid the rush to finish the session,
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the facilitator must be careful about different steps and follow the time allocated. However, there is always
scope to be flexible, some of the sessions may take less time than what mentioned and vice versa. But
it’s extremely important to follow the daily programme and content. That will remind the facilitator to
maintain the time frame.

Micro –teaching
During the national level ToT, special sessions will be conducted on micro teaching. In each of the day,
micro teaching will be conducted at the end of the sessions. In micro teaching, the facilitator will invite
from the trainee to conduct a session or part of a session will be selected by the facilitator. The trainee will
use same slide or use the guideline as the facilitator did to conduct the training. Each of the trainee will
get 8 minutes to conduct the session. Before starting the training, facilitator will request other trainees to
keep note on if there is anything missing or anything can be added to improve the quality of training. At
the end of each of facilitation by the trainee, the facilitator will ask among the other trainees to provide
their inputs on delivered session.
The facilitator will keep record on performance of the facilitation conducted by the participants and also
noted down if anything needs to be improved or if anything which is appreciated. At the end of micro
teaching session, the facilitator will give thanks to the participants for their contribution and performance
in conduction of training.

Review and feedback
At the end of the each session, it is important for the facilitator to review and evaluate what the participants
have learnt from the session. This also help to justify mutual expectation and deliverable. Like this, the
facilitator also does review and feedback at the end of the day on what the participants had learnt from the
session. The facilitator will also review previous day’s session on the following day morning to understand
their training retention capacity. To do this, the facilitator will ask anyone among the participants what
they learnt from the session and then s/he will rotate to others to know their views. However, the facilitator
will also describe that there will not be any repetition of statement if one participant already mentioned.

Recap of the sessions
At the end of the each of the training days, the facilitator will recap on what has been discussed during
the day, major issues of different sessions, important points which need to keep in consideration during
facilitation in the training. The facilitator will request to the participants to tell one by one what they
have learnt whole day, what they experienced and which the trainees felt most interesting issues during
conduction of different sessions.
Like this, the facilitator will also do the same on the next morning before entering into a session, the
facilitator will recap previous day’s session once again and invite the trainees to tell what they have learnt
from previous day and if anything they need further discussion which they did not clearly understand. The
facilitator will try to answer those queries during the recap sessions.
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Objectives, Methods and Curriculum
1. Objectives of the MPDSR ToT Manual
•

Participants in the national level ToT will be able to conduct ToT at the district level for the health
care providers/managers on MPDSR.

•

District health care providers and managers will be able to train the upazila health and family
planning staff on MPDSR.

•

Upazila health and family planning staff will be able to train field level health and family planning
health care providers (HA/FWA/HI/AHI/FPI) as well as doctors, nurses and FWVs at the facility
level on MPDSR.

2. Topics of the ToT
•

Introduction to MPDSR

•

Community death Notification

•

Facility Death Notification

•

Verbal autopsy

•

Social autopsy

•

Facility death review

•

Data entry and analysis

•

Review, response, monitoring and evaluation

3. Methods
•

Lecture

•

Multimedia PowerPoint presentation

•

Discussion

•

Group works and exercise/Role play

•

Question and answering

•

Demonstration

•

Practice

•

Review and feedback

4. Materials

10

•

Multimedia

•

Laptop

•

White board

•

White board marker

•

Writing Pad and pen

•

Permanent marker
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5. Curriculum of Training of Trainers on MPDSR
Topic

Session 1
Introduction to
MPDSR
-

Objectives

-

MPDSR framework

-

Operational

Objectives

Review and

National/

participants will

Districts/



Material

Upazila

Able to know concept of
maternal and perinatal
death surveillance and
response



know the objective,
intervention framework



feedback
-

Duration

At the end of the session

definitions
-

Methods

Know the operation

Lecture,

Multimedia,

Interactive

60

computer,

discussion,

minutes/

board

multimedia

30 minutes marker,

presentation

white board

process and key issues.

Lecture,

Multimedia,

Interactive

60

computer,

Will be able to conduct

discussion,

minutes/

board

30 minutes marker,

definition of maternal,
perinatal, neonatal death

Micro- teaching

and stillbirth.


Know how to conduct the
session

Session 2
Community death
notification
-

At the end of the session
participants will


Able to know about
community death

Who will do death

notification system, its

notification
-

Process

-

Death reporting

training on death

multimedia

system

notification.

presentation

-

Key issues

-

Review and





white board

Know how to conduct the
session

feedback
-

Micro teaching

ToT Manual on MPDSR
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Topic

Session 3
Verbal autopsy

Objectives



Able to know about

-

Objective of verbal

its objectives, process

autopsy

of conduction, reporting

-

Key issues

-

verbal autopsy in MPDSR,

system and key issues.


Will be able to know
about the verbal autopsy

Review and
feedback

Material

participants will

Introduction

Process description

Duration

At the end of the session

-

-

Methods

tools and how to fill it up.


Micro teaching

Lecture,
Interactive
Multimedia,

discussion,
multimedia

120

computer,

presentation

minutes/

board

Group work

90 minutes marker,
white board

and role play

Will be able to conduct
training on verbal autopsy
.



Know how to conduct the
session

Session 4
Social autopsy

At the end of the session
participants will


Able to know about social

-

Introduction

-

Objectives

-

Process description

-

Key issues

-

Review and

about the social autopsy

feedback

tools and how to fill it up.

-

Micro teaching

autopsy in MPDSR, its





objectives, process of

Lecture,

conduction, reporting

multimedia

system and key issues.

presentation,

90

computer,

Interactive

minutes/

board

discussion,

60 minutes marker,

Will be able to know

Will be able to conduct
training on social autopsy.



Know how to conduct the
session
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Group work
and role play

Multimedia,

white board

Topic

Session 5
Facility death review
-

Definition of facility

Objectives

Objectives

-

Process of doing

-

Key issues

-

Duration

Material

At the end of the session
participants will


Able to know about
facility death review in

death review
-

Methods

MPDSR, its objectives,
process of conduction,
reporting system and key
issues.


Lecture,
Interactive

Will be able to know

discussion,

Review and

about the facility death

Group work

feedback

review tools and how to

multimedia

fill it up.

presentation

Micro teaching


Multimedia,
120

computer,

minutes/

board

45 minutes marker,
white board

Will be able to conduct
training on facility death
review.



Know how to conduct
the facility death review
session

Session 6
Data entry and
reporting

At the end of the session
participants will


Able to know about the
data flow for MPDSR



Will be able to know
about role of different



administrative layer for

Lecture,

data.

Interactive

To know the reporting
system.



Able to know the steps of

discussion,
Group work
multimedia
presentation

Multimedia,
90

computer,

minutes/

board

45minutes

marker,
white board

data entry in DHIS-2


Will be able to conduct
training on data entry and
reporting



Know how to conduct the
session

ToT Manual on MPDSR
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Topic

Session 7
Review, coordination,
Monitoring &

Objectives

Methods

Duration

Material

At the end of the session
participants will


Understand the outline of
MPDSR committees and

supervision

their role in MPDSR


Will know details
on monitoring and
supervision process in
MPDSR



Will be able to conduct
training on Review,
coordination, Monitoring
& supervision



Know how to conduct the
session
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presentation
and
interactive
discussion

90
minutes/
30 minutes

Multimedia,
computer

Training duration: Three days at national level
Session

Time

Time in hour

Day one
Opening session
Session 1

09.00 – 09.45
09.45 – 10.45

45 minutes
60 minutes

Background, objectives of MPDSR
Health break
Session 2

10.45 – 11.00
11.00 – 12.00

60 minutes

Death notification, process and exercise
Session 3

12.00 – 01.00

60 minutes

Verbal autopsy, process and exercise
Health break
Session 3

01.00 – 02.00
02.00 – 03.00

60 minutes

03.00 – 03.15
03.15 – 04.15
04.15 – 04.30

60 minutes
15 minutes

09.00 – 09.30
09.30 – 11.00

30 minutes
90 minutes

Social autopsy and role play
Health break
Session 5

11.00 – 11.30
11.30 – 01.00

90 minutes

Facility death review
Health break
Session 5

01.00 – 02.00
02.00 – 02.30

30 minutes

Introduction to MPDSR

Verbal autopsy, process and exercise
Health break
Micro-teaching
Recap of the sessions
Day Two
Recap of Day one sessions
Session 4

Facility death review
Micro teaching
Health Break
Micro teaching
Recap of the sessions
Day Three
Recap of Day two sessions
Session 6

02.30 – 03.00
03.00 – 03.15
03.15 – 04.00
04.00 – 04.30

30 minutes

09.00 – 09.30
09.30 – 11.00

30 minutes
90 minutes

Data entry and reporting
Health Break
Session 7

11.00 – 11.30
11.30 – 01.00

90 minutes

Review, Coordination, Monitoring & supervision
Health break
Micro –teaching
Session 8

01.00 – 02.00
02.00 – 03.00
03.00 – 04.00

60 minutes
60 minutes

Recap and self-evaluation
Closing of the ToT

04.00 – 04.30

30 minutes

45 minutes
30 minutes

ToT Manual on MPDSR
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Training duration: Two days at district level
Session

Time

Time in hour

Day one
Opening session
Session 1

09.00 – 09.45
09.45 – 10.45

45 minutes
60 minutes

Background, objectives of MPDSR
Health break
Session 2

10.45 – 11.00
11.00 – 12.00

60 minutes

Death notification, process and exercise
Session 3

12.00 – 01.00

60 minutes

Verbal autopsy, process and exercise
Health break
Session 3

01.00 – 02.00
02.00 – 03.00

60 minutes

Verbal autopsy, process and exercise
Health break
Session 4

03.00 – 03.15
03.15 – 04.15

60 minutes

04.15 – 04.30

15 minutes

09.00 – 09.30
09.30 – 10.45

30 minutes
75 minutes

Facility death review
Health break
Session 5

10.45 – 11.00
11.00 – 11.45

45 minutes

Facility death review
Session 6

11.45 – 12.45

60 minutes

Data entry and reporting
Health break
Session 7

12.45 – 01.45
01.45 – 02.45

60 minutes

Review, coordination, Monitoring & supervision
Health break
Session 8

02.45 – 03.00
03.00 – 04.00

60 minutes

Recap and self-evaluation
Closing of the ToT

04.00 – 04.30

30 minutes

Social autopsy and role Play
Recap of the sessions
Day Two
Recap of Day one sessions
Session 5

16
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Training duration: One day at the upazila level
Session

Time

Time in hour

Opening session
Session 1

09.00 – 09.15
09.15 – 09.45

15 minutes
30 minutes

Background, objectives of MPDSR
Session 2

09.45 – 10.45

60 minutes

Death notification, process and exercise
Health break
Session 3

10.45 – 11.00
11.00 – 12.30

90 minutes

Verbal autopsy, process and exercise
Session 4

12.30 – 01.30

60minutes

Social autopsy and role Play
Health break
Session 5

01.30 – 02.00
02.00 – 02.45

45 minutes

Facility death review
Session 6

02.45– 03.30

45 minutes

Data entry and reporting
Health break
Session 7

03.30 – 03.45
03.45 – 04.15

30 minutes

Review, coordination, Monitoring & supervision
Session 8

04.15 – 04.30

15 minutes

Recap and self-evaluation
Closing of the ToT

04.30

ToT Manual on MPDSR
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Session 1:
Introduction to
MPDSR

Objectives of the session
To provide knowledge on concept, objectives, operational definitions
and implementation framework of MPDSR

Outcome of the session
At the end of the session participants will be able to explain the
session to the trainees and achieve skill to conduct the session.
Methods : Presentation and discussion
Materials : Multimedia, laptop
Time
: 1.00 hour/30 minutes

18
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Procedure of the session
Process
Step

01:

Method
Facilitator

will

welcome

Duration
National/
district

Duration
Upazila

Materials

the

participants in the session. S/he will describe
the objectives of the session. Then facilitator
will ask the participants on their knowledge
on MPDSR. S/he will invite someone from

Presentation

Multimedia,

the participants to say something on death

and

surveillance system if any of them involved

discussion

Slide 1.1

experiences of MPDR in Bangladesh so that

presentation

Multimedia,

districts who did MPDR earlier could also

and

correlate with the present MPDSR with earlier

discussion

10 minutes 5 minutes

laptop

earlier with death surveillance system in
Bangladesh. After that, the facilitator will give
a multimedia presentation on introduction of
MPDSR.
Step 02: In this step the facilitator will
share objectives of implementing MPDSR in
Bangladesh. S/he will use examples of previous
10 minutes 5 minutes

laptop
Slide 1.2

modality- MPDR. Then, the facilitator invite
participants if anyone want to say something
on the objectives of MPDSR.
Step 03: The facilitator will describe the
MPDSR implementation framework, show the
framework in Multimedia and describe how
health care providers at different level will

Multimedia

perform MPDSR at the community and facility

presentation

Multimedia,
15 Minutes 10 minutes

laptop
Slide 1.3

level. The facilitator also ask the participants
what they understand from the framework of
MPDSR.
Step 04: The facilitator will invite participants
to define maternal, neonatal death and
stillbirth. Later on, facilitator will present a
Multimedia presentation and describe the
operation definition use in MPDSR

Discussion
and
Multimedia
presentation

Multimedia,
10 minutes 5 minutes

laptop
Slide 1.4

ToT Manual on MPDSR
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Process
Step 05: In this final step, the facilitator will
ask the participants what they have learnt
from this session and answer questions if any.
Facilitator will use the white board to note
down points what participants learnt from the
session. Finally, the facilitator will end up the
session by giving thanks to the participants for
their active participation.

Method

Duration
National/
district

Duration
Upazila

Materials

White
Open
discussion

board,
15 minutes 5 minutes

white
board
marker

Slide 1.1
Maternal Perinatal Death Surveillance and Response (MPDSR)


Maternal perinatal death surveillance and response (MPDSR) is a systematic approach to report
and review community as well as facility maternal, neonatal deaths and stillbirths.



The death surveillance (continuous observation of place, person, group or ongoing activity in
order to gather information) system is to at the community and facility level to identify medical
and social causes of a death including factors associated to death.



MPDSR provides a scope to review analytical findings of death surveillance data by the health
and family planning managers to take appropriate need based action plan to intervene.



The outcome of the taking intervention will help to reduce maternal, perinatal and neonatal
deaths as well as improve overall health status of the country.

Additional resources
Role of MPDSR in maternal and neonatal death reduction
Death mapping in MPDSR implementation clearly demonstrate to the local health and family planning
managers in where the death numbers are higher. Visualization of specific geographical location with
high deaths pointed with colour easily help the managers to take action within a short period of time to
intervene. That initiative positively influence in death reduction. Like this, death mapping within MPDSR
also influence the policy makers at the national level to know the magnitude of mortality in some of the
remote or hard to reach areas where people are still underprivileged.
Understanding causes of deaths including social factors related to a death help the health and family
planning manager to initiate appropriate evidence based planning to intervene in a certain geographical
area with improvement of service delivery or increased knowledge, attitude and practice though awareness.
In participation with community people though community interaction in social autopsy intervention also
guide the community to change their social errors and grow interest to seek care form the facility. Social
autopsy also increased demand for services at community as well as people getting aware of maternal and
neonatal complications.

20
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At the facility level, reviewing of the facility deaths help to identify causes of facility deaths including gaps
and challenges including human resources, logistics, equipment, supplies and third delay in the facility to
improve overall quality of care at the facility in a non-blaming approach.

Slide 1.2
Objectives of MPDSR in Bangladesh
 To identify and notify each maternal, perinatal, neonatal deaths and still births at both rural
and urban areas
 To determine medical and social causes of maternal, perinatal and neonatal deaths in the
community.
 To determine medical causes of maternal, perinatal and neonatal deaths in the facility and
explore the system bottlenecks including gaps and challenges and corrective actions to avert
such deaths in future.
 To identify pockets of death dense areas through death mapping and guide the health managers
to undertake context specific remedial action.
 To track real time district and upazila specific maternal, neonatal death and still birth through
HMIS and monitor the progress to achieve SDG 3 by 2030.
 To support developing, implementing and monitoring evidence based Maternal Newborn and
Child Health (MNCH) plan at local level to reduce maternal and neonatal deaths in Bangladesh.

Slide 1.3
At the Facility
by SSN/FWV

Death Notification
(Maternal, neonatal death
and stillbirth)

Fill Up Facility Death
Review Form by SSN/FWV
Support of Doctor

Analyze facility death with
support from doctor/consultant
& other staff

At the Community
by HA/FWA

Death Mapping
by Managers to explore high
incidence death

Verbal autopsy & Social autopsy
at Community by HI/AHI/FPI

Verbal autopsy
Cause analysis at divisional level
and provide feedback to District

REVIEW FINDINGS AND
PREPARE ACTION PLAN FOR
IMPLEMENTATION BY
UPAZILA QI COMMITTEE
REVIEW FINDINGS AND
PREPARE ACTION PLAN FOR
IMPLEMENTATION BY
DISTRICT QI COMMITTEE

National MPDSR
committee

ToT Manual on MPDSR
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Additional resources
Actors in MPDSR at different level


Community death notification – HA/FWA/Vaccinators/NGO workers with the support of
community network



Community Verbal autopsy – HI/AHI/FPI/SI/Public Health Nurse/NGO supervisor



Facility death notification – SSN/FWV



Facility death review – SSN/FWV with the support of doctor/consultant



Review meeting – MPDSR sub-committee & MPDSR focal person at upazila/district/divisional
level

Slide 1.4
Definitions of MPDSR
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Maternal Death: Death of a woman while pregnant or within 42 days of termination of pregnancy,
irrespective of the duration and site of the pregnancy, from any cause related to or aggravated
by the pregnancy or its management but not from accidental or incidental causes.



Neonatal Death: Death occurring during in between birth to 28 days of life is considered as
Neonatal Death.



Stillbirth: A baby born with no signs of life at or after 28 week’s gestation (did not take any
breath/did not have any movement) is considered as Stillbirth.



Perinatal death: It refers to the number of stillbirths and deaths in the first week of life (early
neonatal death)

ToT Manual on MPDSR

Session 2:
Community Death
Notification

Objectives of the session
To provide knowledge on who will perform death notification
at rural community/urban community
To provide knowledge the process of death notification and
reporting system.
To identify key issues to be considered during
notifying community deaths.

Outcome of the session
At the end of the session participants will be able to explain
the session to the trainees and achieve skill to conduct the session.
Methods : Presentation, discussion and group work
Materials : Multimedia, laptop, white board, white
board marker, pad, pen, death notification slip
Time
: 1.00 hour
ToT Manual on MPDSR
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Procedure of the session
Process

Method

Duration Duration
National/
Upazila
district

Materials

Step 01: Facilitator will welcome the participants
in the session. S/he will ask the participants
to say who will notify community deaths at the
community through memorizing the MPDSR
framework. Later, facilitator will present who

Discussion
Multimedia,
5
and
5 minutes
laptop
minutes
Slide 2.1
presentation

are the actors to perform community death
notification at rural and urban community.
Step 02: In this step the facilitator will describe
the process of community death notification. S/
he will present a Multimedia slide and show figure
on process of notification in the community. S/he
will also do discussion with the participants on the

presentation
15
and
minutes
discussion

Multimedia,
15
laptop
minutes
Slide 2.2

presentation
10
and
Minutes
discussion

Multimedia,
10
laptop
minutes Slide 2.3,
2.4

Discussion
10
and
minutes
presentation

Multimedia,
10
laptop
minutes
Slide 2.5

Group work,
discussion

Death
15
notification
minutes slip, pad,
pen

notification process what they have understood.
Step 03: The facilitator will then present the death
notification system, where and when the death
should be reported. The facilitator also interact
with the participants on the reporting system.
Step 04: The facilitator will ask the participants
about what key issues need to be considered
during death notification. Then, s/he will show
a slide describing list of key issues which are
important during doing death notification.
Step 05: The facilitator will form five groups and
distribute the death notification slip. S/he will
invite the participants to read and discuss within
the group to fill up the slip. The facilitator will
provide 10 minutes to do the group work and then
invite questions if any group faced difficulty to
fill up the death notification slip. Later on, the
facilitator will highlight important aspect of filling
up the death notification slip.
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15
minutes

Process

Method

Duration Duration
National/
Upazila
district

Materials

Step 06: In this final step, the facilitator will ask
the participants what they have learnt from this
session and answer questions if any. Facilitator
will use the white board to note down points
on what participants learnt from the session.

Open
discussion

Finally, the facilitator will end up the session by

White
5
board,
5 minutes
minutes white board
marker

giving thanks to the participants for their active
participation and patience hearing.

Slide 2.1
Assign health workers to do community death notification




Rural community death: Health Assistant and Family Welfare Assistant.
Urban community death : Vaccinator, NGO workers

Community networking in death notification





The field satff will do the notification using commnuity network such as commnutiy
pople, tradtional birth attendnet, village doctor, member of union, pharmacists,
commissioner’s office etc.
Community group and community support group of community clinic will provide best
support in death notification.

parishad
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Additional resources
Area distribution for the health workers to do notification in the community, the Community Clinic (CC)
platform will be used for notifying deaths. A community clinic is designed to cover approximately 6000
populations. Each CC is supported by 1 Community Group (CG) and 3 Community Support Group (CSG)s.
Also, for every old ward, 1-2 HAs and FWAs are assigned for routine household visits in the community.
The city corporations (Dhaka & Chittagong) are divided in zones and report to zonal health office. In case
of Rajshahi, Khulna, Sylhet, Barisal and other small city corporation, the notification will be sent to the
focal point at civil surgeon’s offices. District municipality has municipality office and upazila municipality
office is available in some of the areas. In those areas, there are area demarcation for city corporation/
municipality/pourasava. Health workers within that area are working will be assigned to notify deaths.
District municipalities can directly send death notification to respective civil surgeon office through
municipality health office. Deaths in the upazila municipality will be notified by upazila vaccinators and
will be sent to the upazila health and family planning officer at upazila health complex will be recorded at
statistician’s office.

Slide 2.2
Process of death notification


Deaths in the rural community will be detected and reported by health assistant and family
welfare assistant from his/her assigned areas using community network.



Deaths in the urban community will be detected and reported by vaccinator/NGO worker from
his/her assigned areas using community network.



The health worker will visit the deceased house, verify the death news as per definition



The health worker will collect the information on death and fill out death notification slip.



A death should be notified immediately after a death occurred, notification should be reported
within three working days.
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Slide 2.3
Death reporting


The health worker will share a copy of the slip with the Community Health Care Provider (CHCP)
of the CC located in his/her assigned catchment area. Areas where there is no CC, the HA and
FWA will report through the adjacent Community Clinic.



Another copy of the notification slip will be given to the upazila health and family planning
officer at the upazila health complex.



CHCP in turn will enter basic data (registration number, place and date of death etc.) of death
notification slip in District Health Information System-2 (DHIS2) of Management Information
System (MIS) of DGHS.



The Upazila statistician will cross check the hard copies of the number of death notification
slips with the number of entered by CHCPs thereby confirming the actual number of deaths.



In case of big City Corporations, City Corporation’s vaccinators and NGO workers will notify all
maternal, neonatal deaths and stillbirths in the prescribed notification slip to Zonal Health
Offices in Dhaka and Chittagong City Corporations. In case of Rajshahi, Khulna, Sylhet, Barisal
and other small city corporation, the notification will be sent to Civil Surgeon (CS) offices.



District municipalities can directly send death notification to respective civil surgeon office
through municipality office. Deaths in the Upazila municipality will be notified by upazila
vaccinator and will be sent to upazila health complex.

Slide 2.4
Figure : Rural community death notification framework

Community
Network

Death at
community

HA / FWA

Within 03 days

Community
Clinic

UHFPO at
UHC

DHIS-2 by
CHCP
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Figure : Urban community death notification framework

Dhaka & Chittagong
City Corporation
[Zonal health o ces]

Community
Network

Death at urban
community

Other City Corporation
/ District municipality
[Zonal health o ces]

Vaccinator/
NGO worker

Within 03 days

Upazila municipality /
Pourasava
[Upazila Health Complex]

Slide 2.5
Key issues in death notification


Death is required to be notify within three days



Rightly notify the death as per operational definition.



If any confusion arises to confirm the date of death to calculate whether this will include
in MPDSR, double check by discussing with the family member of the deceased. As for
example, if confusion arises ,whether the mother died on 42 days after delivery or after that.



For maternal death, during notifying the death, it needs to be confirmed that the death was
not happened due to any accidental or incidental causes.



Submit a copy of death notification slip to respective places (Zonal health offices at city
corporation or civil surgeon office or at the upazila health complex)



Where there in is no community clinic, the health worker will report the death notification
to adjacent community clinic for registering death in DHIS-2
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Confidentiality of the information should be maintained.
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Session 3:
Verbal Autopsy

Objectives of the session
To provide knowledge on verbal autopsy in MPDSR, objectives and
process of conduction.
To identify key issues of verbal autopsy to be considered.

Outcome of the session
At the end of the session participants will be able to explain the
session to the trainees and achieve skill to conduct the session.
Methods : Presentation, discussion and
group work
Materials : Multimedia, laptop, white board
white board marker, pad, pen,
death notification slip
Time

: 02 hours/90 minutes
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Procedure of the session
Process

30

Method

Duration
National/
district

Step 01: Facilitator will welcome the
participants in the session. S/he will ask
the participants to describe what they
know on community verbal autopsy. Then,
the facilitator will describe verbal autopsy
in MPDSR.

Discussion
and lecture

Step 02: In this step the facilitator will
present objectives of doing verbal autopsy
in MPDSR. S/he will draw examples
of previously implemented MPDR and
will discuss how verbal autopsy helps
in identification of medical and social
causes and prepare remedial action plan
and implementation. Facilitator will also
invite the participants if they have any
experiences of doing verbal autopsy for
maternal and neonatal death before.

presentation
and
15 minutes
discussion

Step 03: The facilitator will ask the
participants who are the field level health
care providers shall perform verbal autopsy
in the community. S/he will then describe
process of doing verbal autopsy in the
community.
Step 04: The facilitator will ask the
participants about what key issues need to
be considered during verbal autopsy. Then,
s/he will show a slide describing list of key
issues which is important during conduction
of a verbal autopsy at community.
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Duration
Upazila

Materials

5 minutes

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 3.1

10 minutes

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 3.2

Discussion
and
15 Minutes
Multimedia
presentation

10 minutes

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 3.3

Discussion
and
10 minutes
Multimedia
presentation

5
minutes

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 3.4

10
minutes

Process
Step 05: The facilitator will form five groups
and distribute maternal and neonatal
community verbal autopsy forms. S/he will
invite the participants to read first and then
assign respondents and interviewers from
the group. Then the interviewer within the
group will ask questions to the respondents
in their group to get answers and fill up the
form.
The facilitator will provide 30 minutes to do
the group work to the participants and then
invite questions if any group faced difficulty
to fill up the death notification slip. Later
on, the facilitator will highlight important
aspect of filling up the community verbal
autopsy forms.
Step 06: In this final step, the facilitator will
ask the participants what they have learnt
from this session and answer questions
if any. Facilitator will use the white board
to note down points on what participants
learnt from the session. Finally, the
facilitator will end up the session by giving
thanks to the participants for their active
participation and patience hearing.

Method

Duration
National/
district

Duration
Upazila

Materials

Group work,
60
role play and
minutes
discussion

50 minutes

Death
notification
slip, pad, pen

Open
discussion

10
minutes

White board,
white board
marker

10 minutes

Slide 3.1
Verbal autopsy


Verbal Autopsy (VA) in MPDSR is one of the key component to identify medical causes of
death, social factors as well as other factors responsible for Maternal/Neonatal death.



This also provides scope of getting a unique insight of awareness of the need for care, cultural
norms and beliefs, the use of dangerous or inappropriate traditional practices, first and second
delays in receiving pregnancy care.



VA is particularly useful and effective to understand the causes and scenario by the Health and
Family Planning Managers/planners for planning and implementation of action plan.
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Slide 3.2
Objectives of verbal autopsy (Rural and urban community)
•

To identify the medical and social causes including delays for maternal & neonatal death in the
rural and urban community

•

To analyze and disseminate the death findings for preparing the local level action plan and
implementation modalities

•

To strengthen the health system design for improving the maternal and neonatal health services.

Slide 3.3
Process of verbal autopsy
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The first line field supervisors (HI/AHI/FPI/SI from respective departments) is responsible to
perform the verbal autopsy in the rural community.



In the urban community, the public health nurse or Sanitary Inspector or NGO supervisor is
responsible



Verbal autopsy at the rural and urban community will be done within 7 to 15 days after the
death happened.



A separate death review form will be used for either maternal or neonatal death.



HI/AHI/FPI/SI will be assigned from the upazila health complex by the upazila manager to do
the verbal autopsy.



In urban community, the health worker (Public Health Nurse/Sanitary Inspector/NGO
supervisors) will be assigned by either city corporation, municipality or from the upazila health
complex to do the verbal autopsy.



The health worker will visit the household, identify suitable respondent who knows more
details about the death and take written consent before starting the interview session.



The health worker will fill out the verbal autopsy form as per responses.



Fill out form should be submitted to the statistician at the UHC in rural community.



The city corporations (Dhaka & Chittagong) are divided in zones and report to zonal health
office. In case of Rajshahi, Khulna, Sylhet, Barisal and other small city corporation, forms will
be sent to the focal point at civil surgeon’s offices. District municipalities will send to civil
surgeon office through municipality health office. Verbal autopsy in the upazila municipality
will be sent to the upazila health and family planning officer at upazila health complex.



At urban community, In case of Dhaka and Chittagong city corporations, to Zonal Health
Office of City Corporation; for other city corporations, to civil surgeon office/ Zonal Health
Office of City Corporation; For District Municipality, civil surgeon office and health section of
the municipality, for upazila municipality, Upazila Health Complex and health section of the
municipality.
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Additional resources
Process of interview conduction
The interviewer (health worker) will sit in front of the respondent maintaining same eye level with the
respondent for better communication. The interviewer will ask each of the question in a simplifier, local
language for better understanding. The interviewer may probe or repeat questions if requires. Objectives of
doing probing is to get specific complete answer. If any responses not clearly understood, the interviewer
may ask again to get the appropriate answers. Whiles, it is important that the health worker will not be
ambitious or will have a high expectation to get the information. Rather, the health worker need to consider
the context of the family including the respondent to get as much as information without any difficulties.
During the interview time, the interviewer must keep consider the content of the verbal autopsy form, s/
he will avoid irrelevant issues which is not related to death. Moreover, the health worker keep maintaining
neutral environment during collecting information. S/he will not influence or support or encourage the
respondent to answer in different ways which may mislead the causes of death. Moreover, it also need to
be counted that any party are not allowed to blame (to individual / or to institution) during the interview
process.
After completion of verbal autopsy form, the health worker will do double check if there is anything missing
or not fill up the form or missed any SKIP. S/he will sign the form after final check and then take permission
from the family to leave the household with thanks.
Preparation before and during the verbal autopsy
The health worker will take verbal autopsy form, identify card, copy of manual, pen, pencil/ eraser. Sharpener,
clip board in a bag to collect data. The health worker use pencil to fill up whole form. Only signature and
name will be written by ball pen. The health worker write clearly in the form. S/he will take signature from
the main respondent in the consent form using ball pen. Using of pencil in the main section of data will be
useful if there is anything for editing after competition of interview to input right information.

Slide 3.4
Key issues in verbal autopsy


The interview needs to be conducted at the resident/house of deceased family in the community.



The interviewer needs to confirm the death case based on the operational definitions.



The interviewee must be carefully selected (considering the presence at the time of death and
related events) to gather accurate information. In case of neonatal death, mother will be given
priority as respondent.



The interviewer should clearly specify objective of conducting verbal autopsy to the interviewee
and must take written consent before the interview session.



Interviewer maintaining a non-blaming approach and don’t force or lead the respondent to get
response.



The respondent need to be informed that they will have scope and freedom to escape any
question or stop the interview process at any point. The interviewer must assure about the
confidentiality of the interviewer’s information and only share the findings to proper authority.
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Session 4:
Social Autopsy

Objectives of the session
To provide knowledge on social autopsy, objectives, process of
conduction of social autopsy session.
To Identify key issues of social autopsy to be considered.

Outcome of the session
At the end of the session participants will be able to explain the
session to the trainees and achieve skill to conduct the session.

Methods : Presentation, discussion and
group work
Materials : Multimedia, laptop, white board,
white board marker, pad, pen,
death notification slip
Time

34
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: 90 minutes/60 minutes

Procedure of the session
Process

Method

Duration
National

Duration
/ district

Duration
Upazila

Materials

Step 01: Facilitator will welcome
the participants in the session.
S/he will ask the participants to
describe what idea they have on
social autopsy. Then, the facilitator

5
minutes

5
minutes

Multimedia,
5 minutes laptop
Slide 4.1

presentation 20
and
minutes
discussion

10
minutes

10
minutes

Discussion
and lecture

will describe about social autopsy
in MPDSR.
Step 02: In this step the facilitator
will present objectives of doing
social autopsy in MPDSR. S/
he

will

previously

draw

examples

implemented

of

death

review system and will discuss
how social autopsy helped in
identification of social factors,
develop remedial action plan and

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 4.2

implementation. Facilitator also
invite the participants if they have
any experiences of doing social
autopsy for maternal, neonatal
death before.
Step 03: The facilitator will ask the
participants who are the field level
health care providers shall perform
social autopsy in the community.
S/he will then describe process

Discussion
10
and
minutes
presentation

10
Minutes

10
minutes

of doing social autopsy in the

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 4.3,
4.4

community.
Step 04: The facilitator will ask
the participants about what key
issues need to be considered during
social autopsy. Then, s/he will
show a slide describing list of key
issues which is important during

Discussion,
role
10
play and
minutes
presentation

5
minutes

5
minutes

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 4.5

conduction of a social autopsy at
community.
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Process

Method

Duration
National

Duration
/ district

Duration
Upazila

Materials

Step 05: The facilitator will form
two groups. S/he will invite the
participants to read first on the
process of conduction of a social
autopsy. Then, within the group
one participant will be assigned
as field level health worker and
remains will be participants of
a social autopsy session. Later,
the health worker will conduct
the social autopsy session. In this
role play session, participants of
the social autopsy will raise and

Group work,
35
role play and
minutes
discussion

20
minutes

20
minutes

Death
notification
slip, pad,
pen

Open
discussion

10
minutes

10
minutes

White board,
white board
marker

discuss different aspect of selected
death case including social factors,
barriers and challenges they faced.
The facilitator will provide 30
minutes to do the role play and
then invite questions if any group
faced difficulty to fill up the social
autopsy. Later on, the facilitator
will highlighted important aspect
of community social autopsy.
Step 06: In this final step, the
facilitator will ask the participants
what they have learnt from this
session and answer questions if
any. Facilitator will use the white
board to note down points on
what participants mentioned what
they have learnt from the session.
Finally, the facilitator will end up
the session by giving thanks to
the participants for their active
participation and patience hearing.
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10
minutes

Slide 4.1
Social autopsy


Social Autopsy (SA) is a mechanism to examine or scrutinize social factors relevant to an
event/ occurrence to determine the reasons as well as finding ways to prevent in the future.



Social autopsy follows a systematic process in a non-blaming environment.



Social autopsy explores social factors, dilemma related maternal and neonatal death occurred
at community, discuss with the family members, community groups, community support
groups, neighbored about the deaths, digging out the causes which is preventable and find out
a solution.



People attended in the meeting get the opportunity to hear mistakes/errors from the Session.
They become able to feel, realize the causes and understand by seeing the emotional and
touchy moment and learn from this sad example.

Slide 4.2
Objectives of Social Autopsy


To find out the social factors and barriers that caused maternal, neonatal deaths and still births
in the community.



To summarize different statement from the community groups and other members of society
in preventing such deaths in future through addressing the social factors.



To identify solutions from the lessons learnt and address the barriers by community groups.



To build awareness among community members on death specific preventive measures.



To improve knowledge of the community on maternal and neonatal complications, birth
planning, antenatal care, safe delivery, postnatal care etc.



To mobilize the community to seek quality of care from the facility.

ToT Manual on MPDSR
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Slide 4.3
Process of Social autopsy


The first line field supervisors (HI/AHI/SI/NGO Supervisor) are responsible to perform the social
autopsy in the rural community.



In the urban community, the public health nurse or Sanitary Inspector or NGO supervisor is
responsible



Social autopsy at the rural and urban community will be done within 15-30 days of the death
happened.



A social autopsy reporting form shall be used for maternal and neonatal death.



HI/AHI/FPI will be assigned from the upazila health complex by the upazila manager to do the
social autopsy.



In urban community, the health worker (Public Health Nurse/Sanitary Inspector/NGO
supervisors) will be assigned by either city corporation, municipality or from the upazila health
complex to do the social autopsy.



Generally, a place besides the deceased home/courtyard of a neighbor’s house will be selected
as a place to conduct the Social Autopsy.



Around 40-50 participants from adjacent 20-30 households will be invited.



Members of respective Community Groups and Community Support Groups of the adjacent
community clinic must attend the meeting.



Elected member of the local government (Union Porishod) or senior member of the village or
religious leaders’/Imams participation would be very useful and effective.
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Slide 4.4
Process of Social autopsy


At first the health worker introduces him/herself and specify the objectives of the meeting.



The facilitator will seek a verbal consent from the participants before start the process.



At the beginning, anyone from the community or the neighbour describe what happened before
the death or how the death has occurred.



The facilitator will concentrate on finding out the social barriers/factors of the death without
highlighting any blame to any individual or institution.



The facilitator will prompt each of the answers on social barriers and issues raised by the
participants to better understand about preventing factors that could be useful to save the
lives of mother and newborn in future.



The facilitator will also discuss with other participants about the social barriers and how it could
be prevented.



The facilitator will show a set of social behavioral change communication (SBCC) materials (eg.
Flip chart) to the participants.



Finally, the facilitator will seek support and commitment from the society especially from the
community groups/community support group on how the society would better plan in near
future to prevent maternal and neonatal death.



After completion, the facilitation session, the facilitator will fill up the ’Social autopsy reporting
form’ and return it back to the UHFPO at upazila health complex.

Additional resources
Using SBCC materials in social autopsy session
The health worker shall use different SBCC materials to interaction with the community. There are a number
SBCC materials suitable to use in the social autopsy which are available and in use in the health system
(maternal complications, neonatal complications, birth planning, newborn care etc.). The health worker
will know causes of death earlier from the verbal autopsy report and discussion during case presentation
and then use related festoons. Say for example, if the mother died due to post-partum haemorrhage, then
the health workers first display and share maternal complication due to PPH festoon. After that, s/he will
share other complications such as eclampsia, retained placenta, prolonged labour etc.
Like this, if the newborn died due to birth asphyxia, the health worker firstly share festoon related to
neonatal complications and then will share on newborn practices.
During the session, the health worker will hang the festoon on the wall or hold in hand and show the
photos in the festoon. The health worker may use a stick or finger to show specific photo in the festoon.
The health worker will maintain the eye level so that the participants can easily see the festoons. During
the discussion, the health worker will interact with the participants, ask about what they understand from
the pictorial display.
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Fill up the social autopsy form
The health worker will fill up the form after completion of the social autopsy session. S/he will calculate
the number of participants including male and female participants. There is a short summary description
in the form, the health worker will note down the discussion and decision taken by the community. S/he
will also note down if there are presence of any elite persons/ community leader in the session.

Slide 4.5
Key issues in social autopsy


Active participation of the participants in all stage of session.



The health worker will try at level best to identify social factors/barriers related to a death.



If any issues related to blaming any health care providers/individuals/institution come in front
during describing the death scenario, the health worker avoids that issue, rather focus on social
factors/ barriers.



The health worker will provide room for the participants to speak and tell about their thought
and opinion on the death.



The health worker will give floor to the male participants to know their views and how they
could participate in preventing such obstacles in coming future.



Create a positive environment so that the participants should discuss on the social errors/
barriers behind the death if any.



Maintaining a non-blaming approach, if any blaming issue arise, the health worker will dissolve
this.



It need to be considered that the community should carry on message from the session, the
participants should show their commitment on prevention of future deaths.



It is important that the community has a pain for the death, therefore, any words that may hurt
the community cannot be mentioned at any point during the session.



The health worker also requests the local leader/member/elite person to show their commitment
for the society and how they play role in overall improvement of the system.
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Session 5:
Facility Death
Review

Objectives of the session
To provide knowledge on facility death review, objectives and
process.
To identify key issues of facility death review to be
considered.

Outcome of the session
At the end of the session participants will be able to explain the
session to the trainees and achieve skill to conduct the session.

Methods : Presentation, discussion and
group work
Materials : Multimedia, laptop, white board,
white board marker, pad, pen,
death notification slip
Time

: 2.00 hours/45 minutes
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Procedure of the session
Process

42

Method

Duration
National/
district

Duration
Upazila

Materials

Step 01: Facilitator will welcome the
participants in the session. S/he will ask
the participants to tell what idea they have
on facility death review. Then, the facilitator
will describe facility death review in MPDSR.

Discussion
and lecture

Step 02: In this step the facilitator will
present objectives of doing facility death
review in MPDSR. S/he will draw examples
of previously implemented death review
and will discuss how facility death review
helped in assign causes of death including
factors associated to deaths at facility and
improve quality of care at facility. Facilitator
also invite the participants if they have any
experiences of doing facility death review
for maternal, neonatal death before.

Lecture
using
multimedia
15 minutes
presentation
and
discussion

5 minutes

Step 03: The facilitator will ask the
participants who are the field level health
care providers shall perform facility death
review in the facility. S/he will then describe
process of doing facility death review at the
facility.

Discussion
and
15 Minutes
Multimedia
presentation

5
minutes

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 5.3

Step 04: The facilitator will ask the
participants about what key issues need to
be considered during facility death review.
Then, s/he will show a slide describing list
of key issues which is important during
conduction of a facility death review at
facility.

Discussion
and
10 minutes
Multimedia
presentation

5
minutes

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 5.4
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10 minutes

5 minutes

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 5.1

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 5.2

Process
Step 05: The facilitator will form five groups
and distribute maternal and neonatal
facility death review tools. S/he will invite
the participants to read first and then
assign respondents and interviewers within
the group. Then the interviewer will ask
questions to the providers (respondents)
in their group to get answers and fill up the
form.

Method

Duration
National/
district

Group work,
60 minutes
discussion

Duration
Upazila

30
minutes

Death
notification
slip, pad,
pen

10 minutes

White board,
white board
marker

The facilitator will provide 30 minutes to do
the group work and then invite questions
if any group faced difficulty to fill up the
facility death review from. Later on, the
facilitator will highlight important aspect of
filling up the facility death review form.
Step 06: In this final step, the facilitator will
ask the participants what they have learnt
from this session and answer questions
if any. Facilitator will use the white board
to note down points on what participants
learnt from the session. Finally, the
facilitator will end up the session by giving
thanks to the participants for their active
participation and patience hearing.

Open
discussion

10 minutes

Materials
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Slide 5.3
Actors for facility death review
The Duty doctor/Senior Staff Nurse in the district hospital and Upazila health complex, Senior
FWV/FWV in the MCWC and nurses in private hospitals will be assigned to do the facility death
review.

Process of Death review


When a maternal death/neonatal death occurs at any facility level, the death information will
be recorded and reported as per level immediately within 24 hours and reported to respective
channel. i.e. to RMO to Statistician.



Immediate after notification, The Duty doctor/Senior Staff Nurse in the MCH, district hospital
and Upazila health complex, Senior FWV/FWV in the MCWC and nurses in private hospitals will
be assigned by the Facility manager/MPDSR sub-committee.



The health worker will review the documents/records or recall by discussing with the respective
health care provider who treated/managed the patient that died.



The health worker will fill out the facility death review form and return back to the respective
channel (statistician at upazila health complex, MPDSR sub committee at district hospital/
clinic).



All facility deaths will be reviewed in the regular morning sessions/clinical meetings in presence
of the departmental heads and other doctors, providers/managers/directors/MPDSR subcommittees.

Slide 5.4
Key issues in facility death review











Death will be notified for maternal, neonatal death and stillbirth
Facility death review will be performed for all maternal deaths and 10% of the total neonatal
deaths in the facility.
The deaths happened only after admission of the patients will be notified.
Facility death review only can be possible using the records of the patient and recall. For
recalling, interviewer should consider the health care providers who provided care to the patient
before died. For data retrieve from records, the interviewer will review the patient’s treatment
card, admission form, death certificated etc.
There is no scope to do interview with any of the family members of the deceased immediate
after died in the facility.
Form should be filled up with pencil except the signature, name and address.
Diagnosis of the patient and causes of death must be assigned after discussing with the doctor.
Information about deaths can be reconciled from death certificate or treatment record of the
deceased.
Address and contact number of the deceased should be written properly.
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Session 6:
Data entry, analysis
and reporting

Slide 5.1

Facility death review


Facility-based death review involves a participatory and non-blaming process of reviewing
any maternal death and neonatal death in a facility.



It would analyze relevant events, factors, and delays those happened in relation to the
service provision in case of the deceased during her stay at facility.

Place of facility death review

Deaths from all levels of facilities including


Medical College Hospital



District Hospital



Maternal and Child Welfare Center (MCWC)



Upazila Health Complex (UHC)



private clinics & hospitals



ICMH



MCHTI (Maternal and child health training institute)



MFSTC (Mohammadpur fertility services and training center)



specialized hospitals

The death review process will include three step functions

Objectives of the session

i ) Recording and reporting on maternal, neonatal death and stillbirth;
ii) Collecting information on maternal and neonatal death using FDR form and

To provide knowledge on the data entry system in DHIS-2

iii) Finally reviewing analytic findings in periodic MPDSR review meetings.

To provide knowledge on where the data will be entered and
process of death mapping.

Slide 5.2
Outcome of the session
Objectives


At the end of the session participants will be able to explain the

To explore session
medical causes
andtrainees
factors associated
with maternal
neonatal deaths
at the
to the
and achieve
skill and
to conduct
the session.
facility.



To identify gaps and challenges of preventing maternal and neonatal death in the facility
including logistics, human resources, equipment and supplies for providing services.

Methods : Presentation, discussion and
practical work



To identify third delays of maternal health care in the health facility.



To support in improvement of quality of services of maternal and neonatal health care at health
facility Materials

Time
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: Multimedia, laptop, white board,
white board marker, pad, pen,
death notification slip
: 90 Minutes/60 Minutes

Procedure of the session
Process

Method

Duration
National

Duration
/ district

Duration
Upazila

Materials

Step 01: Facilitator will welcome
the participants in the session. S/
he will ask the participants to tell
what about the existing routine
information system. Ask about the
DHIS-2 which is collecting pregnant

Discussion
and
10 minutes
presentation

10
minutes

Multimedia,
5 minutes laptop
Slide 5.1

mother and under five children
information from community clinic
Step 02: In this step the facilitator
will present objectives of the
session. S/he will show the data
flow system of MPDSR. S/he will
explain how the pregnancy & U5
registration works at community

presentation
and
20 minutes
discussion

10
minutes

Multimedia,
laptop
5 minutes
Slide 5.2

Discussion
and
20 Minutes
presentation

10
Minutes

10
minutes

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 5.3

Discussion
and
20 minutes
presentation

20
minutes

15
minutes

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 5.4

10
minutes

Death
notification
slip, pad,
pen

clinic. How the death information
can be registered in the DHIS-2.
Step 03: The facilitator will also
explain about the role of upazila
in death mapping. He will discuss
about the divisional role on
finalizing the cause of death every
quarter and how they will enter
data of verbal autopsy
Step 04: The facilitator will
show the data entry process
online as a demonstration to all
the participant. He will show a
registration of pregnant mother,
her

death

registration

and

completing the verbal autopsy
and social autopsy information
including cause of death.
Step 05: The facilitator will show
the death mapping using DHIS-2
death information.

Group work,
discussion

20 minutes

10
minutes
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Slide 6.1
DHIS-2 Individual record (community deaths)


Every pregnant mother and U5 child are registered by the HA and FWA in the community and
the list is updated in the DHIS-2 by the CHCP



The CHCP, HA and FWA continuously follow-up with the individual and trace defaulter (defaulter
tracking)

Place of registration


The pregnant mother/U5 child can be registered in the system after notification using a death
notification slip.



Individuals already registered in the system will be enrolled into death registration program
after the death

Role of CHCP


CHCP will be responsible to data entry with the following information
o

Basic information of deceased

o

Type of death

o

Place of death

o

Date of death

Slide 6.2
Role of upazila health complex
Facility death data


UHC will enter data on the facility death as aggregate report (total deaths at facility and # of
death cased reviewed at facility)

48



Cause of death will be entered for the facility deaths using Indoor hospital module of DHIS-2



Upazila health complex will monitor the death cases



Will ensure the registration from the community clinic



Will ensure data verification
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Slide 6.3
Role of District Hospital
Facility death data


All facility deaths will be reported from the facility using DHIS-2 aggregate reporting system



Cause of death in the district hospital will be entered by the data entry operator at the facility
using “indoor reporting hospital” of DHIS-2



RMO/Medical Officer will be in-charge for diagnosing and using ICD-10 for Cause of death in the
patient information sheet.

Role of Civil Surgeon office


The office of civil surgeons will ensure the total death in the districts both for community and
facility death data



Death information from the municipality will be entered from the civil surgeon office



Will create death map using DHIS-2 for upazila and unions

Slide 6.4
Role of divisional office
Facility death


Facilitate at the divisional level will enter the death data using the same system used at district
and upazila level in DHIS-2



City corporation at the divisional level will use Chief Health office to upload death data in the
DHIS-2

Community death


Divisional office will collect all the death review and will conduct workshop to identify all cause
of death by experts.



Divisional health office (DHO) will enter death review data for all community death



All the cause of death from the city corporation will be also entered from the DHO



Assistant Chief MIS will be responsible for managing the data
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Slide 6.5
DHIS-2 practical and death mapping


Maps will be produce using GIS module of the DHIS-2



The union map will be show with different colors and dots for death cases



Top ten cause of death will be analysed and action will be recorded in the HMC meeting minutes
of DHIS-2 in every month

Example of MPDSR data analysis and action plan
Place of death

Private
Clinic/Hospital
6%

Medical College
Hospital
10%
MCWC
4%
District or
Sadar
hospital
15%
Upazila
Helth
Complex
4%

On the way
4%

Expected maternal deaths per year
Expected neonatal deaths at
community
# of maternal death verbal autopsy
# of neonatal death verbal autopsy

At Home
57%

29

36%

201

21%

5

Reported maternal deaths in
DHIS2
Reported neonatal deaths in
DHIS2 at community
Cause of death data entered

4

80%

87

Cause of death data entered

38

44%

Reported

199

81
948

Expected still birth
Expected Pregnant woman
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55,888

Registered in DHIS2

17,675

32%

Session 7:
MPDSR Review Response,
Monitoring and
Evaluation

Objectives of the session
To understand the outline of MPDSR
implementing/reviewing committees and their
explicit roles in MPDSR review and response
To provide knowledge on routine monitoring and supervision
mechanism of the MPDSR committees.

Outcome of the session
At the end of the session participants will be able to provide
training on MPDSR review, responce, monitoring and evaluation
Methods : Presentation and discussion
Materials : Multimedia, laptop
Time

: 90 minutes/30 minutes
ToT Manual on MPDSR
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Procedure of the session
Process

Method

Duration
National

Duration
/ district

Duration
Upazila

Materials

Step 01: Facilitator will welcome
the participants in the session.
S/he will describe objectives of
the session. Then facilitator will
describe who are designated as
MPDSR focal person at different
organizational levels from national
to upazila. Moreover, she will spell
out the terms of references of

Lecture
using
multimedia 20
presentation minutes
and
discussion

Multimedia,
laptop
Slide 7.1a-7.1e

20
minutes

10
minutes

Lecture
using
multimedia 10
presentation minutes
and
discussion

10
minutes

Multimedia,
laptop
5 minutes
Slide
7.2a-7.2e

Lecture
using
multimedia 30
presentation minutes
and
discussion

10
Minutes

Multimedia,
5 minutes laptop
Slide 7.3

Lecture
using
multimedia 20
presentation minutes
and
discussion

10
minutes

Multimedia,
5 minutes laptop
Slide 7.4

Interactive
session with 10
participant’s minutes
feedback

10
minutes

5
minutes

MPDSR focal persons of different
tiers to the participants.
Step 02: Now the facilitator will
share National MPDSR Committee
structure. S/he will describe the
detailed ToRs of this committee.
Then, the facilitator will gradually
introduce different subcommittees
from divisional to upazila level
Step 03: The facilitator will describe
the importance of review meeting
on MPDSR implementation. S/he
will describe the different types
of meetings and modalities of
conduction
Step 04: The facilitator will present
the participants to give an overview
on the monitoring & supervision
of MPDSR implementation from
different tiers.
Step 05: Now the facilitator will
summarize the overall discussion.
S/he will also describe the linkage
with the national and subnational
QI committees with different
MPDSR sub-committees
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Slide 7.1a
MPDSR focal persons at organizational levels
MPDSR implementation will be facilitated by QI committees at different levels (from National to
Upazila) that have been designated by the Ministry of health and family welfare.
Accordingly, at each tier, a MPDSR focal person will be designated at organizational level as follows:


National level: MPDSR focal person at MoH&FW(QIS)



Divisional level: Divisional MPDSR focal person at divisional office
AD/DD designated by Divisional Director (Health) who in turn will monitor the compilation/
analysis in coordination with Assistant chief MIS.



District level: District MPDSR focal person at CS office
MO-CS/RMO designated by Civil Surgeon who in turn will monitor the compilation/analysis in
coordination with District statistician.



Upazila level: Upazila MPDSR focal person at Upazila Health Complex
Junior Consultant/MO designated by UHFPO who in turn will monitor the compilation/analysis
in coordination with Upazila statistician.

Slide 7.1b
Terms of reference for the MPDSR focal person of the QIS


Act as a guiding body to make functionalize all committees



Monitor overall MPDSR implementation and provide necessary direction and guidance



Support institutionalization of the MPDSR system in Bangladesh



Support and follow up necessary coordination between DGHS and DGFP for MPDSR
implementation



Review the data quality and follow up activities at various tiers



Arrange yearly review workshop at the national level
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Slide 7.1c
TOR of the MPDSR focal person at divisional level
•

Coordinate with Divisional/ Regional Medical College Hospitals to review and analyses the
verbal autopsy forms to assign cause of death

•

Co-ordinate the report compilation from all facilities in divisions and below and validate data
on a random basis

•

Provide technical support and advice to the Divisional MPDSR sub-committees to review and
analyse the cause of deaths

•

Ensure the MPDSR agenda in the monthly meeting as an integral part of the QI agenda

•

Conduct quarterly co-ordination meeting at divisional level for MPDSR implementation

•

Conduct supervision and monitoring in conjunction with the National MPDSR Committee
team to oversee the progress of MPDSR intervention

•

Conduct field visit to observe the MPDSR implementation activities with appropriate feedback

•

Provide support for ensuring data quality generated from the verbal autopsies and review
analysis

•

Ensure the MPDSR agenda in the monthly meeting as an integral part of the QI agenda

•

Prepare Death mapping

Slide 7.1d
TOR of the MPDSR focal person at district level


Co-ordinate the report compilation from all facilities in districts and below and validate data
on a random basis



Provide technical support and advice to the District MPDSR sub-committees to review and
analyse the cause of deaths



Ensure the MPDSR agenda in the monthly meeting as an integral part of the QI agenda



Develop Local action plan (In consultation with the facility managers)



Prepare Death mapping

Slide 7.1e
TOR of the MPDSR focal person at upazila level

54



Co-ordinate the report compilation from all facilities in upazila and below and validate data
on a random basis



Provide technical support and advice to the Upazila MPDSR sub-committees to review and
analyse the cause of deaths



Ensure the MPDSR agenda in the monthly meeting as an integral part of the QI agenda



Provide necessary support to the union and below level for MPDSR implementation



Prepare death mapping
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Slide 7.2a
MPDSR National MPDSR committee
The National MPDSR committee: The National MPDSR Committee will be formed from
representatives of the DGHS, QIS, development partners, UN bodies, professionals, public health
experts etc.
Chairperson: Line Director-MNC&AH, DGHS
Co-Chair: Director, MCH and LD-MCRAH, DGFP
Member Secretary: Programme Manager, MIS, DGHS

Terms of Reference of National MPDSR committee
•

Monitor overall progress and provide necessary direction and guidance

•

Review and endorse National Guidelines, modules and tools for MPDSR implementation

•

Provide technical support for upholding the quality issues of MPDSR

•

Develop an action plan for the implementation of MPDSR in the PIP or relevant operational
plan in the next sector programme

•

Provide technical assistance for necessary budget adjustment and allocation for the MPDSR in
relevant operational Plans in the current and next health sector program implementation.

•

Provide technical support for developing a joint monitoring system development by QIS,
respective line directors, development partners, UN bodies

•

Develop a plan for necessary coordination mechanism between two directorates for verbal
autopsy, Facility death review and reporting

•

Develop a plan for structured reporting system under DHIS 2

•

Develop and implement a plan for the capacity development of service providers for MPDSR
implementation
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Slide 7.2b
Divisional MPDSR sub-committees
At divisional level, there will be two types of sub-committee, one is divisional MPDSR
sub-committee at divisional health office and other are in health facilities in divisional HQ.
Divisional Quality Improvement Committee (QIC) will act as Divisional MPDSR sub-committee at
organizational tier of divisional level.
Divisional MPDSR Subcommittee
At each facility of the division, public or private, a MPDR sub-committee will be formed which is
also a part of the QI committee of that facility.
Chairperson: Head of Department/Senior Consultant (Obs & Gynae/paediatric)
Member Secretary: Two registrars- 1 from Obs & Gynae, 1 from Paed/neonatology
Advisors: Director Hospital and/or Principal of MCH

TOR of Divisional MPDSR Sub committee
•

Review the death notification forms on a regular basis (weekly)

•

Compile death information and send report to Divisional MPDSR focal person on a monthly
basis

•

Conduct Internal review meeting monthly for resolving issues related to MPDSR implementation
process

56

•

Assign causes of death through analysis

•

Follow up and close supervision of the regular data entry of the forms (cause of death)

•

Notify the facility managers on MPDSR implementation update weekly

•

Ensure the MPDSR agenda in the monthly meeting as an integral part of the QI agenda
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Slide 7.2c
District MPDSR sub-committees
District MPDSR sub-committee likewise divisional MPDSR sub-committee, District QIC will act as
district MPDSR sub-committee
Chairperson: Head of Department/Senior Consultant Obs & Gynae or paediatrics
Member Secretary: Indoor Medical Officer Obs & Gynae or paediatrics/RMO
Advisor: Hospital Superintendent

TOR of District Sub committee
•

Review the death notification forms on a regular basis (weekly)

•

Compile death information and send report to District MPDSR focal person on a monthly basis

•

Conduct Internal review meeting monthly for resolving issues related to MPDSR implementation
process

•

Follow up and close supervision of the regular data entry of the forms

•

Notify the facility managers on MPDSR implementation update

•

Ensure the MPDSR agenda in the monthly meeting as an integral part of the QI agenda

Slide 7.2d
District MCWC MPDSR sub-committees
Chairperson: MO-Clinic
Member Secretary: MO –MCH MO-Anesthesia
Advisor: Deputy Director- Family Planning

TOR of MCWC Sub committee
•

Review the death notification forms on a regular basis

•

Compile death information and send report to District MPDSR focal person on a monthly
basis

•

Conduct Internal review meeting monthly for resolving issues related to MPDSR
implementation process

•

Follow up and close supervision of the regular data entry of the forms

•

Notify the facility managers on MPDSR implementation update

•

Ensure the MPDSR agenda in the monthly meeting as an integral part of the QI agenda
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Slide 7.2e
Upazila MPDSR Sub-committees
Upazila MPDSR sub-committee: QIC of upazila will act as upazila MPDSR sub-committee
Chairperson: Junior Consultant Obs & Gynae or paediatrics
Secretary: RMO
Advisor: UHFPO

TOR of Upazila MPDR Sub-committee
•

Review the death notification forms on a regular basis (weekly)

•

Compile death information and send report to Upazila MPDSR focal person on a monthly basis

•

Assign for social and verbal autopsy (In consultation with the facility managers) and follow up
to ensure timely data collection

•

Conduct Internal review meeting monthly for resolving issues related to MPDR implementation process

•

Follow up and close supervision of the regular data entry of the forms

•

Notify the facility managers on MPDSR implementation update

•

Ensure the MPDSR agenda in the monthly meeting as an integral part of the QI agenda

•

Develop Local action plan (In consultation with the facility managers)

Slide 7.3
Review meeting
Quarterly Coordination meeting
•

Every quarterly, a co-ordination meeting on MPDSR implementation will take place at divisional level.

•

The co-ordination meeting is a platform where the Divisional MPDSR focal person will brief on
the progress of MPDSR implementation and follow up previous meeting decisions.

•

In these meetings, there will be discussion on the medical and social causes of deaths including
related associated factors thus enabling the managers to take immediate need-based action
for improvement of health services within their areas.

•

The MPDSR sub-committee from each participating facility will share previous 3 months data
on death notification (both community and facility deaths), verbal autopsies, social autopsies
and facility death review findings

Monthly internal review meeting
•

All MPDSR sub-committees will conduct the internal review meeting at a monthly interval for
progress monitoring.

•

National MPDSR committee will have their review meeting twice a year.

•

At divisional, district and upazila levels, the MPDR sub-committees will have their internal
review meeting every month.
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Slide 7.4
Monitoring and supervision of MPDSR implementation
Monitoring will be performed at all tiers from the national to local

Monitoring from National level:
•

At the national level, under the MOHFW, the DGHS and DGFP will directly monitor the
implementation progress. The higher officials from both directorates will be updated on the
progress in Review workshops/meeting at the national level.

•

The National MPDSR Committee will form an assessor team for MPDSR monitoring and supervision.
The team will regularly (on a quarterly basis) monitor the MPDSR implementation at field.

•

Quality Improvement Secretariat will act as a guiding body and will oversee these monitoring
activities and provide necessary directives as required.

Monitoring from sub-national/local level:
•

At Divisional level, the Divisional Director (Health) and Divisional Director (FP) will be responsible
for overall monitoring and supervision. The team will regularly (on a bi-monthly basis) monitor
the MPDSR implementation at field.

•

At District level, the Civil Surgeon (Health) and DDFP (FP) will be responsible for overall
monitoring and supervision. The team will regularly (on a bi-monthly basis) monitor the MPDSR
implementation at field.

•

At Upazila level, UHFPO (Health) and UFPO (FP) will be responsible to monitor the progress
and provide continuous feedback. The team will regularly (on a bi-monthly basis) monitor the
MPDSR implementation at field.

Slides 7.5
Summary slides of different MPDSR committees and linkage with QI committees
Sl
1

Name of committees
National MPDSR
Committee

Organizational level

Facility level

MPDSR focal person in QIS

MPDSR Sub-committees

MPDSR Sub-committees

2

Divisional QI committees

MPDSR focal person
(Co-opted in the QI
Committee)

3

District QI committees

MPDSR focal person
(Co-opted in the QI
Committee)

MPDSR Sub-committees

4

Upazila QI committees

MPDSR focal person
(Co-opted in the QI
Committee)

MPDSR Sub-committees
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Annexure:
MPDSR forms
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dg© -1
MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi
¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY gš¿Yvjq

gvZ…g„Zz¨, beRvZ‡Ki g„Zz¨ I g„ZRb¥ ch©v‡jvPbv (GgwcwWGmAvi)

KwgDwbwU‡Z gvZ…g„Zz¨ ch©v‡jvPbv dig
KwgDwbwU dg© -1

ev¯Íevq‡b

¯^v¯’¨ Awa`ßi I cwievi cwiKíbv Awa`ßi

Awd‡mi e¨env‡ii Rb¨
dg© Rgv`v‡bi ZvwiL:
beRvZ‡Ki evrmwiK μwgK bs:
dg© MÖnYKvixi bvg:

¯^vÿi:
¯^vÿi:

1
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m¤§wZ
Avcwb †Kgb Av‡Qb? Avgvi bvg ................................................................. Avwg ¯^v¯’¨/cwievi cwiKíbv
Awa`ß‡ii GKRb ..................................................(c`ex) Avgvi †gvevBj b¤^i ................................|
eZ©gv‡b ¯^v¯’¨ ¯^v¯’¨ Awa`ßi I cwievi cwiKíbv Awa`ßi †hŠ_fv‡e gvZ…g„Zz¨, beRvZ‡Kig„Zz¨ I g„ZRb¥wPwýZ I ch©v‡jvPbv
(GgwcwWGmAvi) Ki‡Q hv evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^v¯’¨‡mevi gvb Dbœq‡b Kvh©Kix f‚wgKv ivL‡e| GiB Ask wn‡m‡e Avcbvi evmvq
N‡U hvIqv gvZ…g„Zz¨ m¤c‡K© Avcbvi mv‡_ wKQz K_v ej‡ev Ges cÖkœ Ki‡ev| GB mv¶vrKv‡ii Rb¨ 30 †_‡K 45 wgwbU
mg‡qi cÖ‡qvRb| mv¶vrKv‡ii mKj Z_¨ †Mvcb ivLv n‡e, Z_vwc GB mKj cÖ‡kœi DËi`vb Avcbvi B”Qvi Dci wbf©ikxj|
mv¶vrKv‡i m¤§wZ`v‡bi c~‡e© Avcwb GB mv¶vrKv‡ii wel‡q cÖkœ Ki‡Z cv‡ib| GB mv¶vrKvi`v‡b Avcbvi †Kvb cÖKvi
Szwu K †bB| Avcwb mv¶vrKviwUi †h †Kvb ch©v‡q eÜ K‡i w`‡Z cv‡ib| Avcbvi bvg cÖwZ‡e`‡bi †Kv_vI D‡jøL Kiv n‡e bv|
Avcbvi cÖ‡`q Z_¨ ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vb gš¿Yvj‡qi Kv‡R Avm‡e hv gvZ… I beRvZ‡Ki ¯^v‡¯’¨i Dbœq‡b f‚wgKv ivL‡e|
Avcbv‡K ab¨ev`|
Dc‡ii welqe¯‘ we‡ePbv ¯^v‡c‡¶ Avcbvi m¤§wZμ‡g Avwg GB ¯^v¶vZKviwU ïiæ Ki‡Z PvB|
DËi`vZv mv¶vrKv‡i m¤§wZ cÖ`vb K‡i‡Qb|
cÖavb DËi`vZvi bvgt ....................................
cÖavb DËi`vZvi ¯^v¶it .................................... [cÖavb DËi`vZv wbiÿi n‡e mn‡hvMx DËi`vZvi ¯^vÿi]
mv¶vrKvi cÖ`v‡bi ZvwiLt

w`b

gvm

eQi

DËi`vZvi Z_¨
†gvevBj:
bvg

g„‡Zi mv‡_ m¤cK©

wZwb wK beRvZ‡Ki g„Zz¨i mg‡q
Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb (n¨vu/bv)

cÖavb DËi`vZv:
mn‡hvMx DËi`vZv-1:

nu¨v 

bv 

mn‡hvMx DËi`vZv-2:

nu¨v 

bv 

m¤cK©: (D`vniY ¯^iƒc)
1. ¯^vgx
3. evev
5. kvïox
7. eo‡evb/fvB
9. cÖwZ‡ekx

2
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2. gv
4. kïi
6. bb` / R¨v
8. Lvjv/Lvjy, PvPx/PvPv, gvgx/gvgv, dzcy/dzcv
10. Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL___________________)

mvaviY Z_¨
†Rjvt......................................................Dc‡Rjvt............................ BDwbqb/‡cŠimfvt ......................
IqvW©t .......................................
MÖvgt ........................
KwgDwbwU wK¬wb‡Ki bvgt___________________________________________________________
KwgDwbwU wK¬wb‡Ki †KvWt (Aek¨B cyiY Ki‡Z n‡e)

gv‡qi bvg: ____________________________________________________________
gv‡qi AbjvBb †iwR‡óªkb (wWGBPAvBGm-2) †KvWbs: (Aek¨B c~iY Ki‡Z n‡e)
gv‡qi eqm:

ermi

gv‡qi wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zv t  bvB  5g †kÖYx ch©šÍ  10g †kÖYx ch©šÍ  Øv`k †kÖYx ch©šÍ  ¯œvZK/wWwMÖ/ ¯œvK‡Ëvi
cwiev‡ii Av_©-mvgvwRK Ae¯’vt AwZMixe

 Mixe  ga¨weË  abx

¯^vgxi bvg: ........................................................................................................
gv‡qi eqm:
ermi

†mKkb 1: cÖv_wgK Z_¨
1| g„Zz¨i ZvwiL:

w`b

gvm

eQi

mgq (24N›Uv):

N›Uv

wgwbU

2| †Kvb mgq g„Zz¨ N‡UwQj? (mwVK e‡· wVK w`b)

 Mf©Kvjxb mgq
 cÖmeKvjxb mgq

 Mf©cv‡Zi c‡i (28 mßv‡ni g‡a¨)
 cÖm‡evËi mgq (42 w`‡bi g‡a¨)

3| †Kv_vq g„Zz¨ N‡UwQj? (mwVK e‡· wVK w`b)
 evox‡Z
 BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 †Rjv A_ev m`i nvmcvZvj
 †gwW‡Kj K‡jR nvmcvZvj
 cÖvB‡fU wK¬wbK/nvmcvZvj
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb) __________________
4| Mf©ve¯’vi †Kvb gvm/mßv‡n g„Zz¨ n‡qwQj?
gv‡qi Mf©Kvj KZ mßv‡ wQj?

 c‡_
 Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡c‡·
 gv I wkï Kj¨vY †K‡›`ª
 GbwRI wK¬wbK
 we‡klvwqZ nvmcvZvj

mßvn

5| gv KZwU mšÍv‡bi Rb¥ w`‡q‡Qb? cÖ_g Mf© n‡j Ô00Õ wjLyb
6| gv‡qi KZevi Mf©cvZ n‡q‡Q? Mf©cvZ bv n‡j Ô00Õ wjLyb

Rvbv bv _vK‡jÔ??Õ wjLyb|
3
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†mKkb 2: gvZ…Z¡Kvjxb RwUjZv
7| Mf©avi‡Yi c~‡e© gv †Kvb †iv‡M AvμvšÍ wQ‡jb wK?
1. n¨vu 
2. bv  3. Rvbv bvB



n¨vu n‡j (cÖ‡hvR¨ n‡j GKvwaK DË‡i wUK wPý w`b):
 D”P i³Pvc
 h¶v
 Wvqv‡ewUm
 nvucvwb
 ü`‡ivM
 RwÛm
 wLuPzwb
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL____________)
 i³¯^íZv
8| weMZ M‡f©i/cÖm‡ei djvdj wK wQj?
[GwU hw` cÖ_g Mf©aviY nq Z‡e 9 bs c‡Ökœ hvb]
 Mf©cvZ
 g„ZRb¥
 RxweZRb¥

 wbw`©ó mg‡qi c~‡e© cÖme
 wmRvwiqvb
 Ab¨vb¨ Acv‡ikb c×wZ‡Z cÖme

9| eZ©gvb Mf©Kvjxb mg‡q wK wK RwUjZv wQj? (mwVK e‡· wVK w`b)
RwUjZv

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

D”P i³Pvc
Wvqv‡ewUm
Mf©cvZ
i³¶iY
cÖPÛ R¡i
gyL, cv I nv‡Z cvwb Avmv
wLuPzwb/GKjvgwmqv/†eûum nIqv
RwÐm
i³míZv
†Pv‡L Svcmv †`Lv
12 N›Uvi †ekx cÖme‡e`bv
åæ‡Yi bovPov Kg nIqv A_ev `xN© mgq
bovPov bv nIqv
Rivqy wQu‡o hvIqv
gv_v Qvov Ab¨‡Kvb A½ †ei nIqv
Mf©dzj †_‡K hvIqv
`yM©Ü hy³ mªve
Zj‡c‡U A¯^vfvweK e¨v_v (Zxeª)
Ab¨vb¨, D‡jøL Kiæb
†Kvb RwUjZv wQj bv

4
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cÖmec~e©

cÖmeKvjxb

cÖm‡evËi

Rvbv †bB

†mKkb 3: cÖme c~e©‡mev
10| KZevi cÖmec~e© †mev MÖnY K‡i‡Qb? (msL¨v D‡jøL Kiæb)
[hw` cÖmec~e© †mevMÖnY bv K‡i _v‡K Zvn‡j Ò00Ó Ges Rvbv bv _vK‡j Ò??Ó Ges 11, 12 bs cÖkœ cÖ‡hvR¨ bq]
11| cÖmec~e© †mev †Kvb ¯’vb n‡Z MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q? (GKvwaK DËi  wUKwPý w`b)
 evox
 KwgDwbwU wK¬wbK
 BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡c·
 gv I wkï Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 †Rjv A_ev m`i nvmcvZvj
 †gwW‡Kj K‡jR nvmcvZvj
 cÖvB‡fU wK¬wbK/nvmcvZvj
 GbwRI wK¬wbK
 †P¤^vi/¯^v¯’¨ †mev `vbKvixi evox
 we‡klvwqZ nvmcvZvj
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb______________)
12| cÖmec~e© †mev †K cÖ`vb K‡i‡Qb? (GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)
 Wv³vi (MBBS)
 bvm©
 cwievi cwiKíbv wfwRUi (FWV)
 wmGmweG (CSBA)
 mvK‡gv (SACMO)
 ¯^v¯’¨ mnKvix (HA)
 cwievi Kj¨vY mnKvix (FWA)
 `vB
 cjøx wPwKrmK
 GbwRI Kg©
 wmGBPwmwc (CHCP)
 wgW IqvBd (Midwife)
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb______________)
13| gv‡qi Rb¨ cwiev‡ii cÖme cwiKíbv (Birth Planning) wQj wK? Kiv n‡q _vK‡j wb‡Pi †Kvb welq¸‡jv cwiKíbv
Kiv wQj? (GKvwaK wUK wPý n‡Z cv‡i)
 †Kv_vq cÖme Kiv‡eb Zv cwiKíbvq wQj (evox‡Z/¯^v¯’¨ †K‡›`ª BZ¨vw`)
 Kvi Øviv cÖme Kiv‡eb Zv cwiKíbvq wQj
 wKfv‡e ¯^v¯’¨‡mev †K‡›`ª hv‡eb Zv cwiKíbvq wQj (hvZvqvZ e¨e¯’v)
 RwUjZvi †¶‡Î †Kv_vq †h‡Zb Zv wVK Kiv wQj
 wPwKrm¨v/hvZvqvZ eve` Li‡Pi Rb¨ UvKv Rwg‡q ivLv n‡qwQj
 †K gv‡qi cwiPh©v I evoxi †`Lv‡kvbv Ki‡eb Zv wVK Kiv Av‡Q
 i³`vZv wba©vibK‡i ivLv n‡qwQj? (i‡³i MÖæc cix¶v Kiv n‡qwQj)
 beRvZK cwiPh©vi Riæix miÄvg wVK Kiv wQj (cwi®‹vi †eøW, Kvu_v BZ¨vw`)
 †Kvb cÖme cwiKíbv Kiv nqwb

†mKkb 4: cÖmeKvjxbZ_¨
hw` gv cÖm‡ei c~‡e© gviv wM‡q _v‡K Zvn‡j 17bs Ges cieZ©x cÖ‡kœ hvb|
14| †Kv_vq cÖme Kiv n‡qwQj?
 evox
 KwgDwbwU wK¬wbK
 BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡cø·
 gv I wkï Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 †Rjv A_ev m`i nvmcvZvj
 †gwW‡Kj K‡jR nvmcvZvj
 cÖvB‡fU wK¬wbK/nvmcvZvj
 GbwRIwK¬wbK
 †P¤^vi/¯^v¯’¨ †mev `vbKvixi evox
 we‡klvwqZ nvmcvZvj
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb______________)

5
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15| Kvi Øviv cÖme msMwVZ n‡qwQj?
 Wv³vi (MBBS)
 cwievi cwiKíbv wfwRUi (FWV)
 mvK‡gv (SACMO)
 cwievi cwiKíbv mnKvix (FWA)
 cjøx wPwKrmK
 Ab¨vb¨ D‡jøL Kiæb______________

 bvm©
 wmGmweG (CSBA)
 ¯^v¯’¨ mnKvix (HA)
 `vB
 GbwRI Kg©x
 wgW IqvBd (Mid wife)

16| †Kvb c×wZ‡Z cÖme n‡qwQj?
 ¯^vfvweK c×wZ‡Z (Vaginal)
 f¨vKz¨qvg/†dvi‡mc

 wmRvwiqvb †mKkb
 †W÷ªvw±f Acv‡ikb

17| eZ©gvb M‡f©idjvdj ( wUK wPý w`b):
 RxweZRb¥  g„ZRb¥  Mf©cvZ

 cÖme nqwb

†mKkb5: g„Zz¨i c~‡e© MÖnYK…Z wPwKrmv
18| g„Zz¨i c~‡e© gv †Kvb wPwKrmv MÖnY K‡iwQ‡jb wK?

 n¨vu  bv (ÒbvÓ n‡j 21 bs cÖ‡kœ †h‡Z n‡e)

19| n¨vu n‡j wPwKrmv MÖn‡Yi ¯’vb (GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)
 evox
 KwgDwbwU wK¬wbK
 BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡c·
 gv I wkï Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 †Rjv A_ev m`i nvmcvZvj
 †gwW‡Kj K‡jR nvmcvZvj
 cÖvB‡fU wK¬wbK/nvmcvZvj
 GbwRI wK¬wbK
 †P¤^vi/¯^v¯’¨ ‡mev `vbKvixi evox
 we‡klvwqZ nvmcvZvj
 Ab¨vb¨ D‡jøL Kiæb______________
20| †K wPwKrmv‡mev w`‡qwQ‡jb?
 Wv³vi (MBBS)
 cwievi cwiKíbv wfwRUi (FWV)
 †gwW‡Kj A¨vwm÷¨v›U (MA)
 cwievi Kj¨vY mnKvix (FWA)
 cjøx wPwKrmK
 wmGBPwmwc (CHCP)
 Ab¨vb¨ D‡jøL Kiæb______________

 bvm©
 wmGmweG (CSBA)
 ¯^v¯’¨ mnKvix (HA)
 `vB
 GbwRI Kg©x
 wgW IqvBd (Mid wife)

21| wPwKrmv‡mev MÖnY bv K‡i _vK‡j Zvi KviY wK wQj? (GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)
 AcÖ‡qvRbxq g‡b K‡iwQj
 wPwKrmvi cÖ‡qvRb eyS‡Z cv‡iwb
 e¨qeûj wQj
 A‡_©i Afve wQj
 `~iZ¡ †ewk wQj
 hvbevn‡bi Afve wQj
 wb‡q hvIqvi m½x wQj bv
 †mevi gvb AbybœZ
 cvwievwiK Am¤§wZ wQj
 evox‡Z fvj †mev cvIqvq
 hvIqvi Dcvq Rvbv wQj bv
 mg‡qi Afve wQj
 †Kv_vq †h‡Z n‡e bv Rvbv
 †mevMÖn‡Y fq cvIqv
  cÖvK…wZK `~‡h©vM/Lvivc AvenvIqv/ivwÎ
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb______________)
6
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hw` gv Mf©Kvjxb A_ev cÖmeKvjxb mg‡q g„Zy¨eiY K‡ib Z‡e †mKkb 6 cÖ‡hvR¨ bq|

†mKkb 6: cÖm‡evËiKvj
w`b

22| cÖm‡ei KZ mgq ci g„Zz¨ n‡qwQj?

NÈv

wgwbU

23| KZwU cÖm‡evËi (wcGbwm) †mev MÖnY K‡iwQ‡jb?
[cÖm‡evËi †mevMÖnY bv Ki‡j Ò00Ó Ges hw` bv Rvbv _v‡K Z‡e Ò??Ó wjLyb Ges
G‡¶‡Î 27 bs cÖ‡kœ hvb]
24| hw` cÖm‡evËi †mev MÖnY K‡i _v‡Kb Z‡e Zv cÖm‡ei KZ mgq c‡i cÖ_g
cÖm‡evËi †mev MÖnY K‡iwQj?

w`b

NÈv

25| cÖm‡evËi †mev MÖn‡Yi ¯’vb? (GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)

 evox
 BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 gv I wkï Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 †gwW‡Kj K‡jR nvmcvZvj
 GbwRI wK¬wbK
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb______________

 KwgDwbwU wK¬wbK
 Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡cø·
 †Rjv A_ev m`i nvmcvZvj
 cÖvB‡fU wK¬wbK/nvmcvZvj
 †P¤^vi/¯^v¯’¨ †mev`vbKvixi evox

26| cÖm‡evËi †mev`vbKvix? (GGKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)

 Wv³vi (MBBS)
 cwievi cwiKíbv wfwRUi (FWV)
 †gwW‡Kj A¨vwm÷¨v›U (MA)
 cwievi Kj¨vY mnKvix (FWA)
 cjøx wPwKrmK
 Ab¨vb¨ D‡jøL Kiæb______________
 wmGBPwmwc (CHCP)

 bvm©
 wmGmweG (CSBA)
 ¯^v¯’¨ mnKvix (HA)
 `vB
 GbwRI Kg©x
 wgW IqvBd (Midwife)

27| g„Zz¨i wVK c~‡e© hv N‡UwQj Zv GLv‡b wjLyb [mKj NUbv D‡jøL Kiæb/RwUjZv NUvi djvdj, wKfv‡e wPwKrmv ïiæ
n‡qwQj A_ev nqwb/mvgvwRK †Kvb welq hv gv‡qi g„Zz¨i mv‡_ m¤úwK©Z] - Ggb †Kvb ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq Av‡Q wK hv
Dc‡ii cÖkœ¸‡jvi DË‡i Av‡mwb?

7
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28| gvZ…g„Zz¨i wK KviY n‡Z cv‡i e‡j (mvÿvrKvi MÖnYKvixi g‡Z) Avcwb g‡b K‡ib?

29| hw` g„Zz¨i Rb¨ nvmcvZvj/ ¯^v¯’¨‡K›`ª/ KZ©„K mvwU©wd‡KU cÖ`b K‡i _v‡K Zvn‡j mvwU©wd‡KU Abyhvqx g„yZ¨i KviY wjLyb|

mv¶vrKvi MÖnYKvixi bvg I ¯^vÿi:........................................................................................................
c`ex:.............................................................................................................................................
cÖwZôvb: .........................................................................................................................................
¯^v¶i: ...........................................................................................................................................

Kbmvj‡U›U KZ©„ c~i‡Yi Rb¨
KwgDwbwU gvZg„Zz¨i KviY wbiƒcY/wPwýZKiY dig
[Aek¨B Kbmvj‡U›U/`¶ †ckv`v‡ii Øviv c~iY Ki‡Z n‡e]
ICD 10 QK Abyhvqx KviY wbiƒcb/wPwýZ Kiæb

†iv‡Mi bvg

:
ICD code
:
wbiƒcYKvixi bvg
c`ex
:
cÖwZôvb
:
¯^v¶i
:
ZvwiL
:
8
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:

KvwiMwi mn‡hvwMZvqt GBPBBD, BDwb‡md, BDGbGdwcG, wek¦¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v, KBqv, wmAvBwcAviwe
mgš^‡qt AvBwmwWwWAviwe, RvBKv, eªvK, IwRGmwe, weGbGd,
weGmGgGgBD, wewcG, †mBf `¨v wPj‡Wªb
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dg© -2
MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi
¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY gš¿Yvjq

gvZ…g„Zz¨, beRvZ‡Ki g„Zz¨ I g„ZRb¥ ch©v‡jvPbv (GgwcwWGmAvi)

KwgDwbwU‡Z beRvZ‡Ki g„Zz¨ ch©v‡jvPbv dig
KwgDwbwU dg© -2
ev¯Íevq‡b

¯^v¯’¨ Awa`ßi I cwievi cwiKíbv Awa`ßi

Awd‡mi e¨env‡ii Rb¨
dg© Rgv`v‡bi ZvwiL:
beRvZ‡Ki evrmwiK μwgK bs:
dg© MÖnYKvixi bvg:

¯^vÿi:
¯^vÿi:

1
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m¤§wZ
Avcwb †Kgb Av‡Qb? Avgvi bvg ................................................................... Avwg ¯^v¯’¨/cwievi cwiKíbv
Awa`ß‡ii GKRb ..................................................(c`ex) Avgvi †gvevBj b¤^i ................................|
eZ©gv‡b ¯^v¯’¨ Awa`ßi I cwievi cwiKíbv Awa`ßi †hŠ_fv‡e gvZ…g„Zy¨, beRvZ‡Ki g„Zy¨ I g„ZRb¥wPwýZ I ch©v‡jvPbv
(GgwcwWAvi) Ki‡Q, hv evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^v¯’¨‡mevi gvb Dbœq‡b Kvh©Kix f‚wgKv ivL‡e| GiB Ask wn‡m‡e beRvZ‡Ki g„Zz¨
m¤c‡K© Avcbvi mv‡_ wKQz K_v ej‡ev Ges cÖkœ Ki‡ev| GB mv¶vrKv‡ii Rb¨ 30 †_‡K 45 wgwbU mg‡qi cÖ‡qvRb|
mv¶vrKv‡ii mKj Z_¨ †Mvcb ivLv n‡e, Z_vwc GB mKj cÖ‡kœi DËi`vb Avcbvi B”Qvi Dci wbf©ikxj| mv¶vrKv‡i
m¤§wZ`v‡bi c~‡e© Avcwb GB mv¶vrKv‡ii wel‡q cÖkœ Ki‡Z cv‡ib| GB mv¶vrKvi`v‡b Avcbvi †Kvb cÖKvi SzuwK †bB|
Avcwb mv¶vrKviwUi †h †Kvb ch©v‡q eÜ K‡i w`‡Z cv‡ib| Avcbvi bvg cÖwZ‡e`‡bi †Kv_vI D‡jøL Kiv n‡e bv| Avcbvi
cÖ‡`q Z_¨ ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vb gš¿Yvjq‡qi Kv‡R Avm‡e hv gvZ… I beRvZ‡Ki ¯^v‡¯’¨i Dbœq‡b f‚wgKv ivL‡e|
Avcbv‡K ab¨ev`|
Dc‡ii welqe¯‘ we‡ePbv ¯^v‡c‡¶ Avcbvi m¤§wZμ‡g Avwg GB ¯^v¶vZKviwU ïiæ Ki‡Z PvB|
DËi`vZv mv¶vrKv‡i m¤§wZ cÖ`vb K‡i‡Qb|
cÖavb DËi`vZvi bvgt ....................................
cÖavb DËi`vZvi ¯^v¶it .................................... [cÖavb DËi`vZv wbiÿi n‡e mn‡hvMx DËi`vZvi ¯^vÿi]
mv¶vrKvi cÖ`v‡bi ZvwiLt

w`b

gvm

eQi

DËi`vZvi Z_¨
†gvevBj:
bvg

g„‡Zi mv‡_ m¤cK©

wZwb wK beRvZ‡Ki g„Zz¨i mg‡q
Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb (n¨vu/bv)

cÖavb DËi`vZv:
mn‡hvMx DËi`vZv-1:

nu¨v 

bv 

mn‡hvMx DËi`vZv-2:

nu¨v 

bv 

m¤cK©: (D`vniY ¯^iƒc)
1. gv
3. †evb/fvB
5. Lvjv/Lvjy, PvPx/PvPv, gvgx/gvgv, dzcy/dzcv
7. Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb___________________)

2
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2. evev
4. `v`v / `v`x, bvbv / bvbx
6. cÖwZ‡ekx

mvaviY Z_¨
†Rjvt......................................................Dc‡Rjvt............................ BDwbqb/‡cŠimfvt ......................
IqvW©t .......................................
MÖvgt ........................
KwgDwbwU wK¬wb‡Ki bvgt___________________________________________________________
KwgDwbwU wK¬wb‡Ki †KvWt (Aek¨B c~iY Ki‡Z n‡e)
gv‡qi bvg: ____________________________________________________________
gv‡qi AbjvBb †iwR‡óªkb (wWGBPAvBGm-2) †KvWbs: (Aek¨B c~iY Ki‡Z n‡e)
gv‡qi eqm: ___________________________________________________ (ermi)
gv‡qi wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zv t bvB 5g †kÖYx ch©šÍ 10g †kÖYx ch©šÍ Øv`k †kÖYx ch©šÍ ¯œvZK/wWwM/ ¯œv‡KvËi
Lvbvi Av_©-mvgvwRK Ae¯’vt AwZMixe  Mixe  ga¨weË  abx
wcZvi bvg: .............................................................................
wkïi bvg: ..............................................................................
wkïi AbjvBb †iwR‡óªkb b¤^i (wWGBPAvBGm-2) :

†mKkb 1: beRvZ‡Ki Z_¨
1| Rb¥ ZvwiL:
2| g„Zz¨i ZvwiL:

w`b

gvm

eQi

w`b

gvm

eQi

3| †Kv_vq g„Zz¨ N‡UwQj? (mwVK e‡· wVK w`b)
 evox‡Z
 we‡klvwqZ nvmcvZvj
 Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡cø‡·
 gv I wkï Kj¨vY †K‡›`ª
 GbwRI wK¬wbK
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb __________________ )
4| beRvZK g„Zy¨i c~‡e© KZ mgq Amy¯’ wQj ?

mgq (24N›Uv):
mgq (24N›Uv):

N›Uv

wgwbU

N›Uv

wgwbU

beRvZ‡Ki eqm __________________ w`b
24 N›Uvi Kg n‡j <1 wjLyb

 c‡_
 BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY †K‡›`ª
 †Rjv A_ev m`i nvmcvZv‡j
 †gwW‡Kj K‡jR nvmcvZvj
 cÖvB‡fU wK¬wbK/nvmcvZvj
w`b

N›Uv

5| beRvZK wK †Kvb kvixwiK AvNvZ †c‡qwQj wK?
 nu¨v (nu¨v n‡j wK ai‡bi AvNvZ, D‡jøL Kiæb.......................................|)
 bv  Rvwb bv

wgwbU

3
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†mKkb 2: gv‡qi Z_¨
6| M‡f©i KZ gvm ev mßv‡n cÖme n‡q‡Q?

gvm

mßvn

7| Mf©Kvjxb mgqKv‡j cÖme msμvšÍ †Kvb RwUjZv n‡qwQj wKbv?
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i )
  i³¶iY
 D”P i³Pvc
  wLuPzwb
 cÖPÛ R¡i (>1010dv)
  A‡PZb n‡q cov
 AmsjMœ AvPiY
  hgR Mf©avib
 BÄywi
 gv‡qi †Kvb RwUjZv wQj bv
 Avwg Rvwb bv
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb ____________)
8| KZevi cÖmec~e© †mev (GGbwm) MÖnY K‡i‡Qb?
  1 evi
  3 evi
  †Kvb GGbwm †mev cvqwb
(11 bs cÖ‡kœ P‡j hvb)

 2 evi
 4 evi Ges Zvi †ekx
 Avwg Rvwb bv

(11 bs cÖ‡kœ P‡j hvb)

9| cÖmec~e© †mev †Kvb ¯’vb n‡Z MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q? (GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)
  evox
 KwgDwbwU wK¬wbK
  BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡c·
  gv I wkï Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 †Rjv A_ev m`i nvmcvZvj
  †gwW‡Kj K‡jR nvmcvZvj
 cÖvB‡fU wK¬wbK/nvmcvZvj
  GbwRI wK¬wbK
 †P¤^vi/¯^v¯’¨ †mev`vbKvixi evox
  we‡klvwqZ nvmcvZvj
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb ____________)
10| cÖmec~e© †mev †K cÖ`vb K‡i‡Qb? (GKvwaK DËi  wUK wPý w`b)
  Wv³vi (MBBS)
 bvm©
  cwievi cwiKíbv wfwRUi (FWV)
 wmGmweG (CSBA)
  mvK‡gv (SACMO)
 ¯^v¯’¨ mnKvix (HA)
  cwievi Kj¨vY mnKvix (MCHO)
 `vB
  cjøx wPwKrmK
 GbwRI Kg©x
  wmGBPwmwc (CHCP)
 wgW IqvBd (Mid wife)
 Ab¨vb¨ D‡jøL Kiæb ____________
11| gv KZwU mšÍvb Rb¥ w`‡q‡Qb? msL¨v wjLyb
[cÖ_g Mf© n‡j Ô00Õ wjLyb]
12| gv‡qi KZevi Mf©cvZ n‡q‡Q? msL¨v wjLyb
[Mf©cvZ bv n‡j Ô00Õ wjLyb
Rbv bv _v‡K Ô??Õ wjLyb
4
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13| beRvZK cÖm‡ei ¯’vb?
  evox
  BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY †K›`ª
  gv I wkï Kj¨vY †K›`ª
  †gwW‡Kj K‡jR nvmcvZvj
  GbwRI wK¬wbK
  we‡klvwqZ nvmcvZvj

 KwgDwbwU wK¬wbK
 Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡c·
 †Rjv A_ev m`i nvmcvZvj
 cÖvB‡fU wK¬wbK/nvmcvZvj
 †P¤^vi/¯^v¯’¨ †mev`vbKvixi evox
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb ____________)

14| Kvi Øviv cÖme msMwVZ n‡qwQj?
  Wv³vi (MBBS)
  cwievi cwiKíbv wfwRUi (FWV)
  mvK‡gv (SACMO)
  cwievi Kj¨vY mnKvix (FWA)
  cjøx wPwKrmK
  Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb ____________)

 bvm©
 wmGmweG (CSBA)
 ¯^v¯’¨ mnKvix (HA)
 `vB
 GbwRI Kg©x
 wgW IqvBd (Midwife)

15| †Kvb c×wZ‡Z cÖme n‡qwQj?

 Vaginal-spontaneous (¯úw›UwbIqvm)
 wmRvwiqvb (Caesarean Section)
 Instrumental vaginal (vacuum/forceps) mnvqK cÖme (f¨vK¨~qvg/‡dvi‡mc)

16| †Wwjfvwii mgq gv‡qi †Kvb RwUjZv †`Lv w`‡qwQj? †Kvb ai‡bi RwUjZv n‡qwQj?
(GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)

 gv‡qi †Kvb RwUjZv wQj bv (No complication )
 G wel‡q Avwg wKQz Rvwb bv (Don’t know )
 D”P i³Pvc (High Blood Pressure/Hypertension)
 wLuPzwb/GKjvgwmqv (Convulsion/eclamsia)
 cÖm‡eic~‡e© /cÖme Kvjxb mgq i³¶iY (Bleeding during pregnancy/ Ante Partum Hemorrhage)
 evavMÖ¯’ cÖme (Obstructed labour)
 12 N›Uvi †ekx cÖme‡e`bv/wejw¤^Z cÖme (Labour pain more than 12 hrs/Prolonged labour )
 37 mßv‡ni c~‡e© cÖme †e`bv (Premature labour/labour pain before 37 weeks )
 cÖm‡ei c~‡e© cvwb fv½v (Leakage of ﬂuid before labour/ Ruptured membrane/PROM )
 åæ‡Yi bovPov Kg nIqv A_ev `xN© mgq bovPov bv nIqv (Less fetal movement/ fetal distress/







meconium stained liquor)
åæ‡Yi A¯^vfvweK Ae¯’vb (Abnormal position of the fetus/ mal-presentation )
Rivqy wQu‡o hvIqv (Ruptured uterus)
cÖm‡ei 30 wgwb‡Ui g‡a¨ Mf© dzj bv cov (Placenta not delivered 30 minutes after delivery of the
baby/Retained placenta)
cÖme cieZ©x i³¶iY (Bleeding after/ Post-Partum Hemorrhage)
cÖPÛ R¡i (High fever)
`yM©Ühy³ mªve (Fowl smelling vaginal discharge)

5
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†mKkb 3 : cÖm‡evËi Z_¨
17| gv hgR wkï cÖme K‡i‡Qb wK bv ?

 n¨vu  bv

18| Rb¥ Kvjxb mgq wkïi IRb K‡Zv wQj?
 ¯^vfvwe‡Ki Kg (<2.5 †KwR)
 ¯^vfvweK (2.5 †KwR-4 †KwR)
 ¯^vfvwe‡Ki †ekx (> 4 †KwR)
19 | †Kvb Rb¥MZ ÎæwU wQj wKbv?
 gv_v
 wcV
 gyL
 †cU
 cv
 Avwg G welqwU Rvwb bv
 Ab¨vb¨ ((D‡jøL Kiæb ____________)
20|




21|

wkï R‡b¥i c‡i Kvbœv K‡iwQ‡jv/k¦vm wb‡qwQj wKbv?
 n¨vu / ¯^vfvweK fv‡e k¦vm wb‡qwQj
 `ye©j Kvbœv K‡iwQj
 A‡bK mgq c‡i k¦vm wb‡qwQj
 Rvwb bv
(DËi hw` n¨vu ev Rvwb bv nq Z‡e 22 bs cÖ‡kœ hv‡eb)
hw` DË‡i `ye©j Kvbœv ev A‡bK mgq c‡i k¦vm wb‡qwQj nq Z‡e / wK e¨e¯’v †bqv n‡qwQ‡jv

 beRvZ‡K ïK‡bv Ges ïK‡bv cwi®‹vi Kvco w`‡q Ave„Z Kiv n‡q‡Q (Dried the neonate and wrapped









22.

6
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 Zvjy KvUv
 eyK
 nvZ
 cvqy c_
 †hvwb c_
 bv, beRvZK ¯^vfvweK wQj

with dry clean cloth)

beRvZ‡Ki wc‡V ev wki`vo N‡l †`qv n‡q‡Q (Stimulation was given at the vertebral column or back)
gy‡Li gva¨‡g k¦vm †`qv (Mouth to mouth breathing was given)
Av‡¤^v e¨v‡Mi gva¨‡g k¦vm †`qv n‡qwQ‡jv wKbv (Neonatal resuscitation by ambo bag)
wc‡V A_ev ey‡K nv‡Zi mvnv‡h¨ Pvco‡`qv n‡q‡Q (Slap forcefully on the back/chest/ hip holding
both leg up and head below)
gy‡L Mig cvwb wQUv‡bv n‡q‡Q (Flash warm water in mouth)
evwo †_‡K ¯^v¯’¨ †K‡›`ª cvVv‡Z n‡qwQ‡jv (Transfer in health care centre)
wKQzB Kiv nq bvB (Nothing was done signiﬁcantly)
Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb ____________)

beRvZK‡K †Kvb wec`RbK wPý †`Lv w`‡qwQj? (G‡Ki AwaK wUK wPý w`‡Z cv‡ib)
wLuPzwb (Convulsions)
beRvZK ey‡Ki `ya †L‡Z A¶g ev `ye©j (No feed or reluctant to feed)
`ªæZ k¦vmcÖk¦vm (Fast breathing)
wkï bxj‡P n‡qwQj wKbv
`ªæZ k¦vmcÖk¦v‡mi mv‡_ eyK †`‡e hvIqv (Chest indrawing with Fast breathing)
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nvZ I cv VvÛv n‡q hvIqv (Hypothermia of hand and feet)
bovPov †bB/ Kg bvovPvov (Lack of movement or less movement)
R¡i (Fever)
†PvL I Mv‡qi Pvgov njy` e‡Y©i nIqv (Yellow colouation of eyes/ Skin)
bvwf jvj eY© avib ev bvwf †_‡K cyR †ei nIqv (Reddish umbilicus/ Pus secretion from umbilicus)
cvZjv cvqLvbv (Wvqwiqv) (Diarrhoea)
Pvgivq cyuR mn †dvov (Pus contained vesicle in the skin)
†bwZ‡q cov
Ab¨vb¨ (_______________________)
Avgvi Rvbv †bB

23|

wkï g„Z¨yi c~‡e© †Kvb wPwKrmv MÖnb K‡i‡Qb wKbv?
 n¨vu (24 bs cÖkœ †`Lyb)

24|

cÖm‡evËi †mev MÖn‡Yi ¯’vb? (GKvwaK DËi–wUK wPý w`b)
 evox
 KwgDwbwU wK¬wbK
 BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡c·
 gv I wkï Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 †Rjv A_ev m`i nvmcvZvj
 †gwW‡Kj K‡jR nvmcvZvj
 cÖvB‡fU wK¬wbK/nvmcvZvj
 GbwRI wK¬wbK
 ‡P¤^vi/¯^v¯’¨‡mev`vbKvixi evox
 we‡klvwqZ nvmcvZvj
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb ____________)









25|

 bv (25 bs cÖkœ †`Lyb)

wPwKrmv‡mev MÖnY bv Ki‡j Zvi KviY? (GKvwaK DËi)





 AcÖ‡qvRbxq g‡b Kiv
 e¨qeûj
 `~iZ¡
 wb‡q hvIqvi m½x bv cvIqv
 cvwievwiK Am¤§wZ
 hvIqvi Dcvq bv Rvbv
 †Kv_vq †h‡Z n‡e bv Rvbv
 cÖvK…wZK `~‡h©vM/Lvivc AvenvIqv/ivwÎ

26|

Avcbvi g‡Z GB g„Zz¨i m¤¢ve¨ KviY wjLyb?

 wPwKrmvi cÖ‡qvRb eyS‡Z bv cviv
 A‡_©i Afve
 hvbevn‡bi Afve
 †mevi gvb AbybœZ
 evox‡Z fvj †mev cvIqvq
 mg‡qi Afve
 †mevMÖn‡Y fq cvIqv
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb ____________)

7
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27|

hw` GB beRvZ‡Ki g„Zz¨i nvmcvZj/¯^v¯’¨‡K›`ª KZ©„K mvwU©wd‡KU _v‡K Zvn‡j mvwU©wd‡KU Abyhvqx / g„Zz¨i
KviY wK wQj?

mvÿvrKvi MÖnYKvixii bvg I ¯^vÿi: ......................................................
c`ex: .............................................................................................
cÖwZôvb:...........................................................................................

Kbmvj‡U›U KZ©„K c~i‡Yi Rb¨
KwgDwbwU beRvZ‡Ki g„Z¨~i KviY wbiƒcY/wPwýZKiY dig
[Aek¨B Kbmvj‡U›U/`¶‡ckv`v‡ii Øviv c~iY Ki‡Z n‡e]
ICD 10 QK Abyhvqx KviY wbiƒcb/wPwýZ Kiæb

†iv‡Mi bvg

:

ICD code

:

wbiƒcYKvixi bvg :
c`ex

:

cÖwZôvb

:

¯^v¶i

:

ZvwiL

:

KvwiMwi mn‡hvwMZvqt GBPBBD, BDwb‡md, BDGbGdwcG, wek¦¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v, KBqv, wmAvBwcAviwe
mgš^‡qt AvBwmwWwWAviwe, RvBKv, eªvK, IwRGmwe, weGbGd,
weGmGgGgBD, wewcG, †mBf `¨v wPj‡Wªb
8
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dg© -3
MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi
¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY gš¿Yvjq

gvZ…g„Zz¨, beRvZ‡Ki g„Zz¨ I g„ZRb¥ ch©v‡jvPbv (GgwcwWGmAvi)

¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`ª gvZ…g„Zy¨ ch©v‡jvPbv dig
d¨vwmwjwU dig -3
ev¯Íevq‡b

¯^v¯’¨ Awa`ßi I cwievi cwiKíbv Awa`ßi

Awd‡mi e¨env‡ii Rb¨
dg© Rgv`v‡bi ZvwiL:
beRvZ‡Ki evrmwiK μwgK bs:
dg© MÖnYKvixi bvg:

¯^vÿi:
¯^vÿi:

1
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mvaviY Z_¨

¯^v¯’¨ †K‡›`ªi bvgt ___________________________________________________
¯^v¯’¨ †K‡›`ªi †KvW bs:

gv‡qi bvg: (c~Y© bvg wjLyb) _______________________________________________________
gv‡qi eqm: ___________________________________________________ (ermi)
gv‡qi nvmcvZvj †iwR‡óªkb bs
nvmcvZj IqvW© bs: __________________________ weQvbv bs: __________________________
gv‡qi wVKvbv:
†Rjvt................................ Dc‡Rjvt................................

BDwbqb/‡cŠimfvt.................................

IqvW©t................................................ MÖvgt ................................................
¯^vgxi bvg: ................................................................................... †dvb bst ....................................
Riæwi wefv‡M/ ewn:wefv‡M †ivMx Avmvi ZvwiL I mgq:
ZvwiL:

w`b

gvm

eQi

mgq (24N›Uv):

N›Uv

wgwbU

N›Uv

wgwbU

N›Uv

wgwbU

AšÍtwefv‡M fwZ©i ZvwiL I mgq:
ZvwiL:

w`b

gvm

eQi

gvm

eQi

mgq (24N›Uv):

g„Zy¨i ZvwiL I mgq:
ZvwiL:

w`b

mgq (24N›Uv):

2| fwZ©i mgq gv‡qi Ae¯’v †Kgb wQj:

 m‡PZb
 Aw¯’wZkxj
 A‡PZb
3| ewn:wefvM ev Riæwi wefv‡M gv‡qi Mf©ve¯’v †Kgb wQj:
 Mf©Kvjxb mgq
 cÖm‡ei ci G‡mwQj
 Z_¨ msMÖn Kiv nqwb
2
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 w¯’wZkxj
 Z_¨ msMÖn Kiv nqwb

 cÖme †e`bv wQj
 Ab¨vb¨ mgm¨v wQj

4| fwZ©i mgq wbY©qK…Z †ivM [GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i]

 Ectopic pregnancy
 ��on��n�o�� ��o��on
 Induced abortion
 Placenta previa
 Molar pregnancy
 Postpartum haemorrhage
 Antepartum haemorrhage
 Pre-Eclampsia/Eclampsia
 Prolonged labour
 Ruptures uterus

5| fwZ©K…Z gv wK †idvi n‡q G‡mwQj?  nu¨v
hw` nu¨v nq Zvn‡j †Kv_v n‡Z G‡mwQj miKvix ¯^v¯’¨ †K›`ª / nvmcvZvj
 evox †_‡K
 Z_¨ msMÖn Kiv †bB

 Missed abortion
 Medical abortion
 Threatened abortion
 Abruptio placenta
 Intra partum haemorrhage
 Retained placenta with haemorrhage
 Retained placenta without haemorrhage
 Obstructed labour
 Not recorded
 Others (Specify):..................................

 bv
 †emiKvix ¯^v¯’¨ †K›`ª/ nvmcvZvj/ wK¬wbK
 Ab¨vb¨

6| KLb Wv³vi ev KbmvjU¨v›U cÖ_g gv‡K ch©‡eÿY K‡i‡Qb:
w`b
gvm
eQi
ZvwiL:
mgq (24N›Uv):

N›Uv

wgwbU

 Z_¨ msMÖn Kiv †bB
7| AšÍ:wefv‡M †ivM/mgm¨v wbb©q;( GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)

 Ectopic pregnancy
 Spontaneous abortion
 Inducedabortion
 Placenta previa
 Molar pregnancy
 Post partum haemorrhage
 Antepartum haemorrhage
 Prolonged labour
 Rupturey uterus:
 Pre-Eclampsia/Eclampsia
8| AšÍ:wefv‡M fwZ©i ci KLb e¨e¯’vcbv ïiæ n‡q‡Q:
w`b
gvm
eQi
ZvwiL:

 Missed abortion
 Medical abortion
 Threatenedabortion
 Abruptio placenta
 Intra partum haemorrhage
 Retained placenta hith haemorrhage
 Retained placenta Without haemorrhage
 Obstructed labour
 Not recorded
 Others (Specify):...................................

mgq (24N›Uv):

N›Uv

wgwbU

 Z_¨ msMÖn Kiv †bB
9| cÖm‡ei c×wZ:
 ¯^vfvweK cÖme  wmRvwiqvb †mKkb  hš¿cvwZi gva¨‡g  cÖme nqwb

3
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10| eZ©gvb M‡f©i djvdj:
 RxweZ Rb¥  g„Z Rb¥  Kg Rb¥ IRb  Mf©cvZ
11| R‡b¥i ci wkïi IRb
12| R‡b¥i ci wkïi †Kvb A¯^vfvweKZv wQj wKbv?

MÖvg

 n¨vu

 Ab¨vb¨ D‡jøL Kiæb
 IRb †bqv nqwb
 bv

13| gv‡qi g„Zy¨i ¯’vb:
 Riæwi wefvM  Uªwj‡Z  Iq©vW  †jevi iæg  Acv‡ikb iæg
 AvBwmBD  Ab¨vb¨  †cvó Acv‡iwUf iæg
14| me‡P‡q m¤¢ve¨ g„Zy¨i KviY: (GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)

(WHO Cause of death form, with separate ICD10 list)
CAUSE
PPH
Puerperal Sepsis
Eclampsia
Death from sequel of direct obstetric
cause
Obstructed Labour due to Malposition
and Malpresentation of foetus
Placenta Previa
Medical abortion
Malnutrition in pregnancy
Antepartum haemorrhage
others of any specify

ICD
CAUSE
CODE
O 72
APH
O 85
Ectopic Pregnancy
O 15
Haemorrhage in Early Pregnancy
Complication of Anaesthesia
O 97
during Labour & Delivery

ICD
CODE
O 46
O 00
O 20

O 64

Failed Attempt abortion

O 07

O 44
O 04
O 25

Abruptio placentae
Rupture Uterus
Obstetric Embolism
Pre-Eclampsia/Eclampsia

O 45
O 71
O 88

O 74

15. gšÍe¨: (ms‡¶‡c g„Zy¨i weeiY D‡jøL Kiæb)
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ
g„Zy¨ ch©v‡jvPbvKvixi bvgt .................................................... wiwfDKvixi (Wv³vi) bvgt .....................................................
c`ext ............................................................................. c`ext ..............................................................................
Z_¨ msMÖ‡ni ZvwiL ........................................................... wiwfD Gi ZvwiL ................................................................
¯^v¶i .............................................................................. ¯^v¶i ..............................................................................

4
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KvwiMwi mn‡hvwMZvqt GBPBBD, BDwb‡md, BDGbGdwcG, wek¦¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v, KBqv, wmAvBwcAviwe
mgš^‡qt AvBwmwWwWAviwe, RvBKv, eªvK, IwRGmwe, weGbGd,
weGmGgGgBD, wewcG, †mBf `¨v wPj‡Wªb
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dg© -4
MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi
¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY gš¿Yvjq

gvZ…g„Zz¨, beRvZ‡Ki g„Zz¨ I g„ZRb¥ ch©v‡jvPbv (GgwcwWGmAvi) I e¨e¯’vcbv

¯^v¯’¨‡K‡›`ª beRvZK g„Zy¨ ch©v‡jvPbv dig
d¨vwmwjwU dig -4
ev¯Íevq‡b

¯^v¯’¨ Awa`ßi I cwievi cwiKíbv Awa`ßi

Awd‡mi e¨env‡ii Rb¨
dg© Rgv`v‡bi ZvwiL:
beRvZ‡Ki evrmwiK μwgK bs:
dg© MÖnYKvixi bvg:

¯^vÿi:
¯^vÿi:

1
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d¨vwmwjwUi bvg: ___________________________________________________
d¨vwmwjwU †KvW
gv‡qi bvg: (c~Y© bvg wjLyb) ________________________________________________________
gv‡qi eqm: ___________________________________________________ (ermi)
beRvZ‡Ki bvg: ________________________________________ [bvg nvmvcvZ‡j wjwce× n‡j wjLyb]
g„Zy¨i mgq beRvZ‡Ki eqm(w`b/N›Uv/wgwbU)

w`b

N›Uv

wgwbU

gv/ beRvZ‡Ki nvmcvZv‡ji †iwR‡óªk‡bi b¤^i

nvmcvZv‡ji IqvW b¤^i......... nvmcvZv‡ji weQvbv b¤^i.................
gv‡qi wVKvbv:
†Rjvt................................ Dc‡Rjvt................................ BDwbqb/‡cŠimfvt.................................
IqvW©t................................................ MÖvgt ................................................
wcZvi bvg: ................................................................................... †dvb bst ....................................
1| beRvZ‡Ki R‡b¥i ¯’vb?
 evox
 BDwbqb ¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 gv I wkï Kj¨vY †K›`ª
 †gwW‡Kj K‡jR nvmcvZvj
 GbwRIwK¬wbK
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb __________________
2|




beRvZ‡Ki †Kvb ai‡bi g„Zy¨ n‡qwQj? (cÖ‡hvR¨ n‡j wUK wPý w`b):
 beRvZK GB nvmcvZv‡j Rb¥MÖnY K‡i Ges gviv hvq (GLv‡b wUK w`‡j 5 bs cÖ‡kœ P‡j hvb)
 beRvZK nvmcvZv‡ji evB‡i Rb¥MÖnY Ges nvmcvZv‡j fwZi ci g„Zy¨eiY K‡i

3| ewn: wefvM/ Riæix wefv‡M wb‡q Avmvi ZvwiL:
mgq:

N›Uv

wgwbU

4| AšÍwefv‡M fwZ©i ZvwiL:
mgq:

N›Uv

2
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 we‡klvwqZ nvmcvZvj
 KwgDwbwU wK¬wbK
Dc‡Rjv ¯^v¯’¨ Kg‡cø·
 †Rjv A_ev m`i nvmcvZvj
 cÖvB‡fU wK¬wbK/nvmcvZvj
 †P¤^vi/¯^v¯’¨ †mev`vbKvixi evox
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wgwbU

w`b

gvm

eQi

 †iKW© Kiv nqwb
w`b

gvm

 †iKW© Kiv nqwb

eQi

5| g„Zy¨i ZvwiL

6|




w`b

gvm

eQi

fwZ©i mgq beRvZ‡Ki Ae¯’v
 w¯’wZkxj
 Aw¯’wZkxj

mgq:

N›Uv

wgwbU

 †iKW© Kiv nqwb

 A‡PZb (Unconscious)
 †iKW© Kiv nqwb

7|

beRvZ‡Ki fwZ©i ev nvmcvZv‡j R‡b¥i ci wK †ivM wbY©q Kiv n‡qwQj (GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)
 k¦vm Kó (Birth Asphyxia)
 †mwÞ‡mwgqv (Septicemia)
 Kg IRb Rb¥ (Low birth weight)
 gvivZ¡K wbD‡gvwbqv (Severe Pneumonia)
 †gwbbRvBwUm (Meningitis)
 Rb¥Kvjxb AvNvZ (Birth trauma)
 Rb¥MZ ÎæwU (Congenital anomalies)
 †iKW© Kiv nqwb
 Ab¨vb¨ Others (D‡jøL Kiæb ............................)

8|

beRvZK wK †idviK…Z †ivMx wQj? ( wUK wPý w`b)
 n¨vu  bv




9|



10|

hw` n¨vu nq Zvn‡j †Kv_vq †_‡K †idvi n‡qwQj? ( wUK wPý w`b)
 miKvwi ¯^v¯’¨‡K›`ª /nvmcvZvj
 †emiKvwi nvmcvZvj / wK¬wbK
 evwo
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb .......................................)
 Rvbv †bB
KLb Wv³vi/Kbmvj‡U›U cÖ_g beRvZK‡K ch©‡eÿY K‡i‡Qb?
w`b
gvm
eQi
ZvwiL:
mgq (24N›Uv):

 A_ev Av‡m bvB

N›Uv

wgwbU

 †iKW© Kiv nqwb

11| beRvZ‡Ki wK †Kvb wec` wPý wQj? (mwVK e‡· wVK w`b)
  wLuPzwb
 †L‡Z bv cviv ev †L‡Z Pvq bv
  `ªæZ k¦vm
 `ªæZ k¦vm I eyK †`‡e hvIqv
  nvZ cv VvÛv n‡q hvIqv
 R¡i
  bovPov bv Kiv ev Kg bovPov Kiv
 RwÐm
  bvwf‡Z jvj‡P `vM ev cyR civ
 Pvgovi g‡a¨ †dvov I cyR
  Wvqwiqv
 Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb___________)
 Rvwb bv
12| nvmcvZv‡j AšÍwefv‡M we‡klÁ KZ©…K beRvZ‡Ki wK †ivM wbb©q Kiv n‡qwQj?
  k¦vm Kó (Birth Asphyxia) P-21
 †mwÞ‡mwgqv (Septicemia) P-36
 Kg IRb Rb¥ (Low birth weight) P-07
 gvivZ¡K wbD‡gvwbqv (Severe Pneumonia)
  wgwbbRvBwUm (Meningitis) GO
 Rb¥Kvjxb AvNvZ (Birth trauma) P-10-15
  Rb¥MZ ÎæwU (Congenital anomalies) Q 00  Ab¨vb¨ Others (D‡jøL Kiæb ...........................)
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13| fwZ©i KZ¶b ci nvmcvZvj AšÍtwefv‡M wPwKrmv ïiæ nq
w`b
gvm
eQi
ZvwiL:
14| R‡b¥i ci wkïi IRb

mgq (24N›Uv):

N›Uv

wgwbU

MÖvg

15| beRvZ‡Ki wK †Kvb Rb¥MZ ÎæwU wQj?
  n¨vu  bv [DËi ÔbvÕ n‡j 17bs cÖ‡kœ hvb]
16| hw` n¨vu nq Zvn‡j †Kv_vq Rb¥MZ ÎæwU wQj
  gv_v
 gy‡Li Zvjy
  †VvuU
 nv‡Z
  ey‡K
 cvqy c‡_
  cv‡qi cvZv‡Z
 †hvbx c‡_
  Ab¨vb¨ (D‡jøL Kiæb ________________)
17| nvmcvZv‡ji †Kvb wefv‡M ev ¯’v‡b beRvZ‡Ki g„Zy¨ n‡q‡Q?
  Bgvi‡RwÝ iæ‡g
 ¯’vbvšÍ‡ii mgq
  Iqv‡W©
 †jevi iæ‡g
  Acv‡ikvb iæ‡g
 beRvZK Iqv‡W© ( SCANU/ NSU)
  Ab¨ †Kvb ¯’v‡b D‡jøL Kiæb _____________
18| me‡P‡q m¤¢ve¨ g„Zy¨i KviY: (GKvwaK DËi n‡Z cv‡i)

(WHO Cause of death form, with separate ICD list)
CAUSE
Birth Asphyxia
Low birth weight
Meningitis

ICD CODE
CAUSE
P-21
Birth trauma
P 07
Congenital anomalies
GOO
Septicemia

ICD CODE
P 10-15
Q OO
P 36

Ab¨vb¨
19| †ivMxi g„Zy¨i NUbvi weeiY wjLyb ms‡¶‡c
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ
ÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑÑ
g„Zy¨ ch©v‡jvPbvKvixi bvgt .................................................... wiwfDKvixi (Wv³vi) bvgt .....................................................
c`ext ............................................................................. c`ext ..............................................................................
Z_¨ msMÖ‡ni ZvwiL ........................................................... wiwfD Gi ZvwiL ................................................................
¯^v¶i .............................................................................. ¯^v¶i ..............................................................................
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KvwiMwi mn‡hvwMZvqt GBPBBD, BDwb‡md, BDGbGdwcG, wek¦¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v, KBqv, wmAvBwcAviwe
mgš^‡qt AvBwmwWwWAviwe, RvBKv, eªvK, IwRGmwe, weGbGd,
weGmGgGgBD, wewcG, †mBf `¨v wPj‡Wªb
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